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Message from 
TadeuMarroco

3

Transforming ourbusinessin the right way is of the utmost  
importance tome.

This means we have a responsibility to be principled and  
transparentwitheachother,oursuppliers,ourconsumers,as  wellas
thecommunitieswithinwhichweoperate.

Our ethos and values are behaviours that we live by. Our Standardsof
BusinessConduct (SoBC)supportusbysettingout  the standards we 
expect of ourselves and our colleagues. Our unwaveringcommitment
tointegrity,andtodeliveringbusiness  resultsresponsibly,isnon-
negotiable.

I believe in collaboration, trust, and creating safe spaces for peopleto
questionandchallengewithoutfearofreprisal.That means supporting 
and trusting colleagues to do their jobs responsibly,andraising
concerns aboutwrongdoing.Iwantyou tofeelconfident thatyouwillbe
supported,andthatyourvoice will beheard.

PleasetaketimetoreadandunderstandourSoBC,andensure  you 
follow the rules as we work together to transform our business,and
buildA Better Tomorrow™.

TadeuMarroco
ChiefExecutive
British American Tobacco PLC
January2024
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Message from 
Nedal Salem

4

Our Standards of Business Conduct (SoBC) is the cornerstone that
helps define the rules of engagement at every level. It seals the ethos
and values of our Company and paves the way for innovative
collaboration, effective ways of working and meaningful contribution
from each team member. It is reflective of transparent leadership and
the internalising of trust and integrity from every member of the team.

As such, every one of us must be committed to be guided by
our SoBC with vigor in our journey towards building A Better
Tomorrow™ together.

NedalSalem
Managing Director
British American Tobacco Malaysia 
January2024
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OurPurpose  
andEthos

Introduction | Our Purpose and Ethos

Ourpurposeisbold:
tobuildA Better TomorrowTM

We will do this by reducing the  
health impact of our business,  
throughamulti-categoryportfolio  of 
non-combustible products  tailored 
to meet the preferences  of adult
consumers.

Our ethos
Sets out our values
A key driver to delivering A Better  
TomorrowTM is our ethos, which guides  
our culture and behaviours across the  
entire Group, ensuring an organisation  
thatisfuture-fitforsustainablegrowth.  
Thesefivekeybehavioursarebold,fast,  
empowered,diverse andresponsible.

Our culture
We deliver
results with
integrity

The way we work is  
underpinned byacollective  
commitment todeliver
our business results with  
highstandardsofintegrity,  
which are understood and  
upheldbyeveryoneacross  
thebusiness.

Our SoBC  
Guides our  
behaviours

The values and behaviours  
expressed by our ethos are  
enshrined in our Standards  of
Business Conduct (SoBC),  
which set out the high  standards
of integrity we arecommitted to
upholding.
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The Way  
WeWork

Local version of the SoBC
This version of the SOBC is adapted from the BAT PLC Group Standards of 
Business Conduct and localised for local conditions. 

SoBCpriority
In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the SoBC and any other
document issued by a Group Company (including employment contracts),
the terms of the SoBC will prevail. The terms of all policies and procedures
referred to in the SoBC are mandatory for all Employees of BAT.

Our Delivery with Integrity global compliance programme promotes an ethical culture 
and communicates expected behaviours as set out in our SoBC. At BAT,  werecognise
thatthemost stableandlasting relationshipsarebasedontrust and transparency.

Forthis reason,wealwaysstriveforourcommunicationandmarketinginitiatives  tobe
responsibleacross allchannels,payingcloseattentiontohow,whatandwith whom we 
communicate; for marketing communications, this is governed by our Responsible
Marketing Principles (RMP), whichareindependentfromtheSoBC.

Introduction | The Way We Work

Our Standards of Business Conduct is a global  policy 
of British American Tobacco, expressing  thehigh
standardsofintegritywearecommitted  to
upholding.
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Commitment  
to integrity

We must comply with the SoBC
and all laws and regulations which 
apply to Group Companies, our 
business and to ourselves. We
must always act with high
standards of integrity.

Our actions must always be lawful.  
Havingintegrity goesfurther.Itmeans  
that our actions, behaviour, and how we 
do business must be responsible, honest,
sincereandtrustworthy.

We must all know, understand and  
follow the SoBC.

The SoBC applies to all Employees of BAT, 
its subsidiaries and joint ventures which 
BAT controls. If you are a contractor, 
secondee, trainee, agentorconsultant
workingwithus, weaskthatyouact
consistently with theSoBCandapply
similarstandards within your own 
organisation. The SoBC is complemented 
by the BAT  Supplier Code of Conduct, 
which defines the minimum standards 
we  expectourSuppliers to adhereto,and 
is incorporated into our contractual  
arrangements.

SoBC annual
confirmation
and training

Every year, all of our Employees and  
Group entities must formally
confirm that they have complied 
with the SoBC and complete
training.

Employeesdosoaspartofourannual  
SoBC sign-off, when we reaffirm our  
commitment and adherence to the  
SoBC,andareremindedto declareor re-
declare any personal conflicts of interest
for thesakeoftransparency.

New joiners undertake a mandatory  
induction covering ourSoBC,including  
Lobbying and Engagement, and are  
askedtodiscloseconflicts of interest.

OurGroupentities dosowithin Control  
Navigator, inwhichtheyconfirm
that their business unit or market has
adequateproceduresinplaceto  
support SoBCcompliance.

Duty to report  
a breach

We have a duty to report any  
suspected wrongdoing in breach of  
the SoBC or the law. We should also  
report any such conduct by third  
parties working with the Group.

Beassured thatBATwillnottolerate  
any retaliation against people who  
raise concerns or report suspected  
breaches of the SoBC or unlawful  
conduct.

Consequences of  
a breach

Disciplinary action will be taken 
for conduct that breaches the 
SoBC or is illegal, including 
termination of employment for
particularly serious  breaches.

Breaches of the SoBC, or the law,  can 
have severe consequences for  the 
Group and those involved. If  conduct
mayhavebeencriminal, it mightbe
referredtotheauthorities for
investigation andcould resultin  
prosecution.

Introduction | The Way We Work
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We mustall
know,  
understand and  
followthe SoBC.

Introduction | The Way We Work

Responsible  
marketing

Group Companies and Employees  
shall ensure the responsible  
marketing of Group products,
as governed by our Responsible  
Marketing Principles (RMP) which  
are independent from the SoBC.

Media and use of  
social media

If you are contacted by a journalist  
or media outlet for comment, please 
refer such requests to your External
Communications team (the Group
press office can be contacted  at
press_office@bat.com and the local 
press office can be contacted at 
BAT_Malaysia@bat.com).

Certain uses of social media by  
Employees can pose risks to BAT’s  
assets and reputation. Employees  must
exercisegood judgmentwhen  using 
socialmedia.

Safe and secure  
environment

Group Companies are responsible  
for maintaining the safety of our  
people and the security of assets, as
further detailed in our Group Security  
Procedure.
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The Role of  
LineManagers

Line managers are expected to:

• know BAT’s ethos and stand up for what is right;
• coach their team to ensure they know how to ‘Deliver with  

Integrity’ and recognise consistent behaviours;
• role model respect in the workplace;
• foster an environment in which their team feels free to raise  

concerns without fear of retaliation; and
• raise concerns when appropriate to do so.

No exception or compromise

No line manager has authority to order or approve any action  
contrary to the SoBC, or against the law. In no circumstances will we  
allow our standards to be compromised for the sake of results. How  
you deliver is as important as what you deliver.

IfamanagerordersyoutodosomethinginbreachoftheSoBCorthe law,raise
this withhigher management, yourLegalCounselora  ‘DesignatedOfficer’
(gdo@bat.com).Youcanalsoreportthematter throughourconfidential
Speak Up hotline if youdonotfeelableto  speaktosomeoneinternally
(bat.com/speakuphotlines).

Introduction | The Role of Line Managers

OurSoBC,policiesandproceduresapplytoeveryone,  
whatever their role or seniority. Managers are key  role 
models of the SoBC. If you manage people, you  must 
ensure that all your line reports read the SoBC  andreceive
theguidance,resourcesandtrainingthey  needto
understandwhatisexpectedofthem.

Ifyouarealinemanager,youhaveanadditionalduty  to 
escalate any concerns brought to your attention  toLegal
Affairs.Thosewhoignoresuchconcerns,or stopor
discouragesomeonefromSpeakingUp,could  face 
disciplinaryaction.
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Introduction | Using Your Own Ethical Judgment

Using Your Own  
EthicalJudgment

Our SoBC cannot cover every possible situation you  may
encounter,andit’simportantthatyouknowhowto
choosetherightcourseofaction.Ifyouareinanethically  difficult
oruncertainsituation,followtheguidebelow.

If no, do not proceed.
Youmustnotbreakthelaw,and  

youmustcomplywithallpolicies  
and procedures referred to in  

theSoBC.

If you are not sure, please speak to your line manager, Legal Counsel or higher management.

If no, do not proceed.
Wemustalwaysactwithintegrity  
anddotherightthing,evenwhen  

nooneislooking.

If no, do not proceed.
If you’reuncomfortable,

it’sprobablynottherightthingto  
do.

Is it legal and 
consistent  with our

internal rules and  
guidance?

Does it feel  
right and

fair?

Would you be
comfortable if  your

action was reported in  a
newspaper, or you had to  
explain your conduct to
your  Leadership Team?

Stepone Steptwo Step three

NO / NOT SURENO / NOT SURENO / NOT SURE

GO  
AHEADYES YES YES

RIGHT?

10
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SpeakUp
It can take courage to Speak Up about  
wrongdoing.TheSpeakUpprocessisthereto  
supportyouindoingso,andgiveyoutrustand  
confidenceinhowwewilltreatyourconcerns.

We encourage you to Speak
Up

Anyone working for or with the Group
who  is concerned about actual or 
suspected  wrongdoing at work
(whether in the past, occurring or
likely to happen) should Speak Up.

This includes Employees, contractors, contingent
workers, business partners, customers, Suppliers
and theirworkers.

Speak Up | Speak
Up
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Examples of  
wrongdoing

Examples of wrongdoing include:

• criminalacts, includingtheft, fraud,  
bribery, corruption and violation of  
sanctions;

• endangering the health or safety
of an individual or damaging the
environment;

• bullying, harassment (including  
sexual harassment) and  
discriminationintheworkplace,  
modernslaveryorotherhuman  
rights abuses;

• accounting malpractice orfalsifying  
documents;

• other breaches of the SoBC or  
otherglobalpolicies, principles or  
standardsoftheGroup;

• failingtocomplywithanylegal  
obligation,byactoromission;

• amiscarriageofjustice;

• concealing anywrongdoing;and

• causingotherstocommitany  
of theabove.

Who youcan  
speak to

You have several options to raise your  
concerns, and you can use the one  
you are the most comfortable with:

• a DesignatedOfficer;

• anHRmanagerorLegalCounsel;

• yourlinemanager;and

• our confidential, independently  
managed external Speak Up  
channels(www.bat.com/speakup), 
which are operated independently of
management,enableyoutoraise  
concerns online or via telephone  
(anonymouslyifyouprefer).

Four senior Group executives act as  
ourGroupDesignated Officers. Anyone  
can raiseaconcernwiththemdirectly.

Theyare:

• theAGC BusinessIntegrityand  
Compliance: TamaraGitto;

• theCompanySecretary ofBritish  
American Tobaccop.l.c.:
Caroline Ferland;

• theGroupHead ofInternalAudit:  
Graeme Munro;and

• theGroupHead ofReward:  
JonEvans.

You can contact them by email  
(gdo@bat.com), phone (+44 
(0)207  845 1000) or by writing to 
them at BritishAmericanTobacco
p.l.c.,Globe House, 4 Temple Place, 
London  WC2R2PG.

Wrongdoing does not include  
situations where you are unhappy  
with your personal employment  
position or career progress.
Grievance  procedures are 
available in such  cases, and 
details on how to raise a  
grievance are available from HR.

If you are a line manager, you have  
an additional duty to escalate any  
concernsbroughttoyourattention  
toLegalAffairs.Thosewhoignore
such concerns, or stop or discourage  
someonefromSpeakingUp,could face  
disciplinary action.

Speak Up | Speak Up
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Protection for
those who SpeakUp

You will not suffer any form 
of  reprisal (whether directly 
or  indirectly) for speaking up
about  actual or suspected
wrongdoing,  even if you are
unsure.

Wedonottolerate anyretaliation,  
harassment or victimisation of  
anyone who raises a concern,  
provides assistance to those  
raisingconcernsorparticipates in  
an investigation. Such conduct is  
itselfabreachoftheSoBCandwill  
betreated asaseriousdisciplinary  
matter.

Speak Up Hotlines:  
bat.com/speakuphotlines

No matter how you choose 
to  Speak Up, your identity 
will be  kept confidential as 
we fairly  and objectively
investigate your concerns.

Where appropriate, BAT will take  
action whichmayincludedisciplinary  
action against individuals found to  
havebreachedtheSoBC.

Where feasible and appropriate,
you  will also receive feedback 
on the  outcome of the 
investigation, if we  are able to
contact you.

You can read more about how we will  
escalateandinvestigate yourconcerns  
in the Group SoBC Assurance  
Procedure.

Investigations and  
confidentiality

Designated Officers  
andSoBC Assurance  
Procedure
We have Designated Officers  
responsible for receiving concerns,  
based locally throughout the world.

This SoBC policy is supplemented  by 
the Group SoBC Assurance  
Procedure,whichsetsoutinmore  
detail how concerns or allegations  of
breachoftheSoBCareescalated  and 
investigated. The Group SoBC  
Assurance Procedure forms an
integral partoftheSoBCandmustbe  
complied withasif itwaspart ofthe  
SoBC.

Whoto talk to
Your line manager

Higher management

Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate
Compliance:  sobc@bat.com

Speak Up Portal:bat.com/speakup

Speak Up | Speak Up
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Social and Environment | Our People: Respect in the Workplace

Our People:  
Respectinthe  
Workplace
Wemusttreatallofourcolleagues  
and business partners inclusively,  with
dignityandrespect.

What we believe

We believe that fundamental labour rights  
should be respected, including freedom of  
association, the elimination of all forms of
forced  or compulsory labour and child
labour, and the elimination of discrimination
in respect of employment andoccupation.

Ourpolicyonpeopleandhumanrights practices  
is based on local and international labour laws,  
recommendedpracticesandguidelines1.

We complywithallapplicable labour lawsand  
regulations.

Diversity is a  
key principle
of our ethos.

1 The International Labour  
Organization’s (ILO) Declaration  
on Fundamental Principles and  
Rights at Work, the UN Guiding  
Principles onBusiness and
Human RightsandtheOECD
Guidelines for Multinational
Corporations.
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Social and Environment | Our People: Respect in the Workplace

Promoting
equality and
diversity

We are dedicated to providing
equal opportunities to, and fair
treatment of, all our Employees,
and to creating an inclusive
workforce by promoting
employment equality.

Diversity is a key principle of our ethos. 
Our Group-wide diversity and  
inclusionstrategyfocusesonensuring  
all of our Employees can flourish. We  
respect and celebrate each 
other’s  differences, and value 
what makes  each of us unique.

We must treat colleagues as we  
expecttobetreated,respecttheir  
characteristics and opinions, and  
notpractiseanyformofunlawful  
discrimination.

Discriminationcan include(butisnot  
limited to) allowing race, ethnicity,  
colour, gender, age, disability, sexual  
orientation, gender identity or  
expression, class, religion, politics,  
marital status, pregnancy status,  
union membership, smoking habits,  
oranyothercharacteristicprotected  
by law to influence our judgment  
when it comes to the recruitment,  
development,advancement orexitof  
anyEmployee.

Preventing  
harassment  
andbullying

All aspects of harassment  
and bullying are completely
unacceptable. We are committed  
to removing any such actions or  
attitudes from the workplace.

Harassmentandbullyinginclude,  but 
are not limited to, any form ofsexual,
verbal,non-verbaland physical
behaviour,whichisabusive,  
humiliating orintimidating.

If we witness or experience such  
behaviour, or behaviour that is  
unacceptable in any other way, we  
should report it to our line manager.  
We seek to provide a climate of  
confidencewhereEmployeescan raise  
issues,andaimfor aswiftresolution to  
thesatisfactionofallconcerned.

Employees can raise issues through
local grievance procedures or Group
Speak Upchannels.

Fair wages
and benefits

We are committed to 
providing  remuneration that is
fair, clear and  equitable.

GroupCompaniesmustcomplywith  
all minimum wage legislation, and  
ourstrategyisforreward levelstobe  
competitivewithin thelocal area.

Supporting
flexible working

We are committed to 
supporting  flexible working for
our Employees.

Group Companies must comply  
with all applicable working time  
laws, taking account of any legally  
mandated maximumworking
hours  requirements.

This reflects our support for ILO  
Convention 111 which sets out  
fundamental principles concerning  
theelimination ofdiscriminationinthe  
workplace.

To foster transparency and to hold  
ourselvesaccountable, wepublishan  
AnnualDiversityandInclusionReport  
whichdetails ourglobaldiversity
andinclusionstrategy,aswellasour  
gender andethnicitypayreporting.
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Social and Environment | HumanRights

HumanRights
Wemustalwaysconductouroperationsinaway  that
respectsthehumanrightsofourEmployees,  the
peopleweworkwithandthecommunitiesin  which 
weoperate.

What we believe

We believe that fundamental human 
rights, as  affirmed by the Universal
Declaration of Human  Rights, should be
respected.

Ourpolicyonpeopleandhumanrights practices  
is based on local and international labour laws,  
recommendedpracticesandguidelines2.
We complywithall relevantapplicable labour laws  
andregulations.

2 Our human rights strategy  
focuses on strong policies, good  
duediligence and(whererequired)  
remediation.ItisalignedtotheUN  
Guiding Principles for Business  
and Human Rights (UNGPs), the  
ILO Declaration on Fundamental  
Principles andRightsatWork
andtheOECDGuidelines for  
MultinationalCorporations.
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Social and Environment | HumanRights

Humanrights  
management

We are committed to respecting  
human rights in our sphere of  
influence, including our supply chain.

Our business and supply chain covers  
several industries with inherent  human
rights risksandconsiderations,  including 
agriculture, electronics and
manufacturing. We want to focus on  our 
industry-specific human rights  issues 
and what matters most to  people across 
our supply chain and  businessoperations.
Todothis, we undertake a defined 
process aligned to the UNGPs and focus 
on  strong policies, good due diligence,  
appropriate monitoring and reporting,  
and (where required) effective  
remediation.Weengage tounderstand  
theviewsofandimpactsuponourkey  
stakeholders and reflect them in our  
related humanrights programmes.

For example, all our Suppliers are  
expectedtomeettherequirements of  
ourSupplierCodeofConduct, andthis  
is incorporated into our contractual  
arrangements withSuppliers.

We have a range of due diligence  
processes that apply to our tobacco  
andproduct materials supplychain,as  
well as our own business operations,  
andwereport inthe GroupCombined
Annual and ESG Report. As far as 
possible, our due diligence
procedures enable usto monitor the
effectiveness of, and compliance with, 
our policy commitments andour
Supplier Code of Conduct, as well 
as to identify, prevent and mitigate 
human rights risks andimpacts.

We are committed to fully  
investigating and remediating any  
humanrights issuesidentified inour  
operations or supply chain, and to  
strive for continuous improvement.  
Ifweidentifyhumanrights breaches  
inrelation toaSupplier,butthere is  
noclear commitmenttocorrective
action, persistent inaction or a lack of
improvement, then our work with that
Supplier shouldcease.

We are working towards zero 
child labour in our supply chain. 
The welfare, health and safety of
children are paramount at all 
times. We recognise that the 
development of children, their
communities and their countries 
is best served through education.

We support ILO Conventions 138  
and182 whichsetoutfundamental  
principles concerning the
minimum ageforadmissionto
employmentand  for the
elimination oftheworstforms  of 
childlabour.
Assuch:

• any work which is considered  
hazardous or likely to harm the  
health, safety or morals of children  
shouldnotbedonebyanyoneunder  
the age of18;and

• the minimum age for work should  
notbebelowtheminimumagefor  
work under local law or below the  
legal age for finishing compulsory  
schoolingand,inanycase,notless  
thantheageof15.

Nochild labour WeexpectourSuppliers andbusiness  
partners to align with our minimum  
age requirements, as set out in our  
Supplier Code of Conduct. This  
includes, wherelocal lawpermits,that  
children between the ages of 13 and 15
yearsmaydolightwork,provided
it does not hinder their education or  
vocational training, or include any  
activitywhichcould beharmfultotheir  
health or development (for example,  
handling mechanical equipment or  
agrochemicals). We also recognise  
training or work experience schemes  
approved by a competent authority as  
anexception.
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All our Suppliers are  
expected to meet the  
requirementsofour
Supplier Codeof
Conduct,andthis
is incorporated into 
our contractual
arrangements with
Suppliers.

Freedomof  
association

We respect freedom of
association  and collective
bargaining.

Our workers have the right to form
andjoinatradeunionoftheir choice, 
and to be represented by trade
unionsorotherbonafide
representatives,within the
framework  of law, regulation, 
prevailing labour relations and 
practices, and agreed Company 
procedures. Such workers and 
representatives should not be  
discriminated against, and should
be able to carry out their lawful activities 
in the workplace without detriment
within theframework of law,  regulation, 
prevailing labour relations and practices, 
and agreed Company procedures.

Supplierpartnersarealsoexpectedto  
respect workers’ rights to freedom of  
association andtobargaincollectively,  
andareexpectedtoconsult workers
onmattersrelated totheir
employment andsafety.

No modern slavery
or exploitation of
labour

We are committed to ensuring 
our operations are free from 
slavery, servitude, and forced, 
compulsory, bonded, involuntary, 
trafficked or exploited labour. 
Group Companies and Employees
(and any employment agencies, 
labour brokers or third parties 
they retain to act on our behalf) 
willnot:

• requireworkers topayrecruitment  
fees, take out loans or pay  
unreasonable service charges
ordepositsasacondition of  
employment;and

• withhold, or require workers to  
surrender identitypapers,passports  
or permits as a condition of  
employment.

Wherenational laworemployment  
procedures require use of identity  
papers,wewillusethemstrictlyin  
accordance with the law. Identity  
papersshouldonlyeverberetained  
orstoredforreasons ofsecurity
or safekeeping and only with the  
informed,genuineandwritten consent  
oftheworker.Theworkershouldhave  
unlimited access to retrieve them, at  
alltimes,withoutanyconstraints.

We seek to identify and
understand  the unique social, 
economic and  environmental 
interests of the  communities
we operate in.

We seek to identify specific human  
rights risks that may be relevant for, or  
impacted by, our operations and supply  
chain.Indoingso,wewillseektheviews  
ofourstakeholders,includingEmployees  
and theirrepresentatives.

Wewilltakeappropriate stepstoensure  
that our operations do not cause or  
contribute tohumanrights abuses,and  
to remedy any adverse human rights  
impactsdirectlycaused byouractions.

We recognise we have an important  
roleto playindeliveringapositivesocial  
impact across our supply chain. For  
example, we support and work with  
farmers in enhancing their livelihoods  
and food security. Our community  
programmes help to build long-term  
resilienceforruralcommunities.
Ourapproachisunderpinned byour  
Community InvestmentFramework.

WeencourageourEmployeestoplay  
anactiveroleboth intheir local and
businesscommunities.GroupCompanies  
should seek to create opportunities for  
skills development for Employees and  
within communities where we operate,  
and aim to work in harmony with the  
developmentobjectivesandinitiatives of  
hostgovernments.

Local
communities

Social and Environment | HumanRights
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Social and Environment | Health, Safety and Welfare

What we believe

We place a high value on the health, safety 
and  welfare of our Employees, and the
prevention of  injuries and ill health. We strive
towards a Group- wide zero accident
workplace.

OurGroup Health and Safety Policy isbasedon
local andinternational labourlawsandstandards3,and
isdesignedtomeetorexceedtherequirementsof  
applicablehealthandsafetylawsandregulationsin  
thecountries inwhichweoperate.

Health,Safety  
andWelfare
Wemustprovide,andmaintain,
safeandhealthyworkingconditions.

3 ILO Occupational Safety and  
Health Management Systems and  
ISO45001OccupationalHealth and  
SafetyManagement.
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• take reasonable care of the health  
andsafetyofthemselves andothers  
while atwork;

• cooperatefullyinallhealth and  
safety-related matters;

• not interfere with or misuse  
equipmentprovidedforsafety;and

• report any unsafe conditions in  
accordance withourGlobal
EHS Policy Manual.

Health  
andsafety
management

We recognise the importance of 
the  health, safety and welfare of 
all our  Employees, contractors and 
non- Company personnel in the
successful  conduct of our business.

Group Companies must:

• adopt health and safety  
procedures consistent with our  
Group Health and Safety Policy  
and our Global EHS Policy
Manual or national law
(whichever is the  most
stringent).

AllGroupEmployeesmust:

Safeguarding  
employee  
wellbeing

We place a high value on the  
wellbeing of our Employees, and  
are committed to providing a
safe working environment to
prevent accidents and injury, and
to minimise  occupational health
risks.

Wewillworkcontinuouslytomaximise  
thephysicalsecurityofourEmployees  
worldwide, ensuring that our policies and 
standards are understood, and  that
training isprovided,soeveryoneis awareof
thehealth,safetyandsecurity  issues and 
requirements relevant to  theirwork.

Social and Environment | Health, Safety and Welfare
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Social and Environment |
Environment

Environment
Wearecommittedtoexcellenceinenvironmental  
managementacrossourbusinessoperations
andthroughoutthewidersupplychainthatwe  
influence.

What we believe

We believe that good environmental
management is not only the right thing to 
do, but also makes sound business sense
given how much we depend on natural
resources for our products.

Our Group Environment Policy Statement is 
based onlocal andinternational labour laws,
recommended practices and standards4.

We complywithallapplicable environmentallaws  
andregulations.

4 ISO EnvironmentalManagement  

System14001.
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Who to talk to
Your line manager  

Higher management

Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate Compliance:  
sobc@bat.com

Social and Environment |
Environment

Group Companies must:

• adopt environmental procedures consistent with our  
Group Environment Policy and our Global EHS Policy  
Manual or national law (whichever is the most
stringent).

GroupEmployeesareencouragedtocontribute toour  
environmentalmanagementprogrammes by:
• understanding their personal environmental impact,  

identifying opportunities to use resources responsibly,  
andsupporting theachievement ofBAT’senvironmental  
objectives;

• ensuring they are familiar and comply with all  
environmentallawsandregulations andourGlobal EHS  
Policy Manual;

• ensuring that our Suppliers and partners comply with the  
minimumstandardsforenvironmentalsustainabilitysetout  
inourSupplier Code of Conduct;and

• reportinganynon-conformancesinaccordance withthe
Global EHS PolicyManual.

OurEnvironment Policy Statement hasthe
following  priorityareas:

• tackling climatechange;

• eliminatingwasteandprogressingtowards  
a circulareconomy;

• protecting biodiversity andforests;and

• waterstewardship.

All Employees are encouraged to undertake the  
Environmental Sustainability Foundation
Programme,  availableonourEmployeelearning
platform,theGRID.

Protecting the environment

mailto:sobc@bat.com
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Personal and Business Integrity | Conflicts of Interest

Conflicts  
ofInterest
As Employees, we owe a duty to BAT to advance  its 
interests. We must avoid conflicts of interest  in our 
business dealings, and disclose personal  circumstances 
where a conflict may arise. To  conduct our business 
with integrity, conflicts of  interest must be managed 
effectively.

Acting in our company’s best interests

We must avoid situations where our personal interests may, or may  
appear to, conflict with the interests of the Group or any Group Company.

Many situations or relationships have the potential to create a conflict of  interest.
Themostcommontypesofconflictsaresetoutonpages28and29.

Generallyspeaking,aconflict of interestisasituationwhereourpositionor  
responsibilities withintheGrouppresentanopportunityforusorsomeone  
close to us to obtain personal gain; or benefit (apart from the normal  
rewardsofemployment);orwherethereisopportunityforustopreferour  
personalinterests,ortheinterestsofthoseclosetous,aboveourdutiesand  
responsibilities totheGroup.
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When first joining BAT, 
or assoonasa conflict
arises,  you must
disclose the conflict in
the SoBCPortal. If youdo
not haveaccessto the
SoBCPortal,youshould  
disclose the situation to  
your linemanager.

Disclosingconflicts  
of interest

When first joining BAT, or as soon as
a  conflict arises, you must disclose
the conflict in the SoBC Portal. If 
you do not have access to the SoBC 
Portal, you should disclose the 
situation to your line manager.

If you’re not sure if a conflict exists,  you 
should disclose it anyway. The  
appearance of a conflict of interest  
can create concerns, even where a  
conflict maynotexist.Youshoulderr
onthesideofdisclosure, sothathigher  
management are made aware of the  
situation.

Following disclosure, your line  
manager will assess if there is any  
potential risk to BAT associated with  
theconflict, andifanystepsmayneed  
tobetakentomanageormitigateany  
risk. In some instances, any risk to  
BAT’s interestsmaybesoremotethat  
nostepsneedto betaken.

However, if BAT’s interests could be  
negatively impacted by the conflict,  
conditions may need to be applied.  
This could include changes to your  
roleorreportinglineoryouraccount  
responsibilities, or a requirement  
thatyouabstainfromdealingswitha
particular customer or Supplier, or that
you not have a supervisory relationship
withaBATEmployee.

Ifyouarealinemanager,andyou  
areunsurewhetherthedeclared
interestpresentsanyrisk,orrequires  
conditions to mitigate it, you should  
read Conflicts of Interest: A 
Guide for Line Managers, and if 
you are still unsure, seek advice from 
higher management or your Legal 
Counsel.

DirectorsofGroupCompaniesmust  
discloseconflicts to,andseekformal  
approval from, the Board of the  
Companyatits nextmeeting.

We must also regularly review
and update any disclosed
conflicts and required 
mitigatingconditions.

Recording
conflicts of
interest

Managers should ensure that 
any  conflicts of interest 
disclosed to  them are entered 
into the SoBC  Portal or, where 
Employees do not have access 
to the SoBC Portal, notified to
their Legal Counsel or Company
Secretary.

What follows are some of the more  
commontypesofconflicts of interest.  
Other situations could also create  
conflicts of interest. Ifyouhave any 
questions about whether your  
particularsituationcreates aconflict  
of interest,pleasetalkwithyourline  
managerorLegalCounsel.

Personal and Business Integrity | Conflicts of Interest
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Personal and Business Integrity | Conflicts of Interest

Family or personal  
relationships

Working with Close Relatives  
can create conflicts of interest,
whether the Close Relative is also  
an Employee of the Group, works
for  one of our competitors or 
business partners, or is a Public 
Official who could impact BAT’s 
business.

You must disclose if you have any Close 
Relatives working in the Group. Intimate
relationshipswithotherswho workat
BATcan alsoleadtoaconflict ofinterest,
ortheappearance ofone.If  youareinsuch
asituation,youshould  disclose the
relationship.

In the course of your work, you
should nothavetheabilitytohire,
supervise,affect termsandconditions  of 
employment or influence the  
management of Close Relatives or those
withwhomyouareinanintimate  
relationship. It is not acceptable for a line 
manager and a report to be Close  
Relatives,or inanintimaterelationship.  
Your manager will inform you of the  
mitigation steps for your particular  
situation.

You must also disclose if you are in an  
intimate relationship with, or have any  
CloseRelativeswho,tothebestofyour  
knowledge, work or perform services for,
orhaveamaterialfinancial interestin,or
holdaseniorposition in, any competitor, 
Supplier, customer, Community 
Investments, or other business or 
organisation with which theGrouphas
significant dealings.

If you have business involvement  
withaCloseRelativeatacustomer,  
SupplierorCommunityInvestments,  
or with any business or Community  
Investments in which your Close  
Relative holds a material financial  
interest or senior position,  
management may need to make  
changes to your role or account  
responsibilities.

You must also disclose if you have  
any Close Relatives who are Public  
Officials, andiftheyoccupy arolein
whichtheycould haveaninfluenceon  
BAT’sbusiness.

It is not necessary for the individual  
in question to be a high-ranking  
decision maker.Youshoulddiscloseif  
thePublicOfficial hasaroleinwhich  
theycould haveaninfluenceonBAT’s
business(thiswouldnormallyexclude,  
for example, a school teacher, prison  
guard,firemanoranurseemployed
by the state). If you are in any doubt as
towhetherdisclosure isnecessary,  
please consult with your Legal  
Counsel.

You must disclose, for yourself 
and  for any Close Relatives
living in your  household:

• allfinancial interestsina  
competitor;and

• anyfinancial interestinaSupplier  
or customer if you have any  
involvementintheGroup’sdealing  
with that Supplier or customer or  
superviseanyonewhodoes.

You do not need to disclose 
publicly traded mutual funds,
index funds and similar pooled 
investments, where you have no
say in what investments are
included.

‘Material financial interest’ means  
anyfinancialinterestthatmay,ormay  
appear to in the Group Company’s  
opinion, influence your judgment.

Youmust not hold material
financial interests in:

• aSupplierorcustomer ifyouhave  
any involvement in the Group’s  
dealings with that Supplier or  
customer, or supervise anyone  
who does;or

• acompetitor oftheGroup,orany  
business conducting activities  
againsttheGroup’s interests.

Youmaybepermittedtoretain amaterial
financialinterestina competitor,
providedthatyouacquired  itbefore
joiningtheGroup,disclosedit in writing 
to your employing company prior to 
your appointment, and your  employing 
company has not objected. Prior
ownershipofsuchaninterestby  a 
director of a Group Company must be 
reported to its board and minuted at
thenextboard meeting.

Ifinanydoubt,seekfurtherguidance  
fromyourLegalCounsel.

Financial
interests
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Personal and Business Integrity | Conflicts of Interest

Some situations are never
permissible. For example, you may 
not work for a competitor of any 
Group Company or a customer or 
Supplier you deal with in the course 
of yourwork.

‘Working for or on behalf of a third  party’
meanstakingonasecondjob,  serving as 
a director or consultant,  orotherwise
performingservices for  any organisation 
outside the Group  (includingcharitable
ornot-for-profit  organisations). It does 
not include  unpaidvoluntaryworkyou
maycarry  outinyourowntime,aslongas
this doesnotinterferewithyourduties
and  responsibilities totheGroup.

Outside  
employment

You must not work for or on behalf  
of a third party without first
disclosing your intention to do so
and obtaining written approval 
from line management.

If you are a full-time Employee, such  work 
must not take a significant  amount of 
time, should not be in  agreedworking
hours,andshouldnot  impact your 
performance or in any  way interfere with 
your duties and  responsibilitytothe
GroupCompany.

Other types of  
conflicts of
interest

While these examples set out
the most common types of 
conflicts of interest, conflicts 
can arise in a variety of other
situations. For example, a 
conflict can arise when  
Community Investments 
(including  charitable 
contributions) are made by 
the Group to an organisation  
with which you have close 
ties, or  when you seek to 
take business  opportunities
for your own personal benefit,
which you became aware of  
through your work for BAT.

The key question to ask is whether  
your personal interests or those of a  
CloseRelativecould conflict withyour  
duty to act in BAT’s best interests. If  
your judgment or decision-making on  
behalfofBATcould beimpacted bythe  
personal interest, you should disclose  
theinterest.
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Personal and Business Integrity | Anti-Bribery and Corruption

You must never offer,  
promise or give any gift, 
payment orother benefit 
to anyperson(directly or 
indirectly), including a 
PublicOfficial, to induce
or  reward Improper 
Conduct byanypersonor
influence, or intend to 
influence, any decisionby
a PublicOfficial to our
advantage.

Anti-Bribery
and Corruption
BAT has a zero tolerance approach and is  committed 
to working against bribery and  corruption in all 
forms. It is wholly unacceptable  forGroupCompanies,
Employeesorourbusiness  partners to be involved or 
implicated in any way  in bribery or other corrupt or 
criminal practices,  includingfraud,embezzlementor
extortion.

What isa bribe?

A bribe includes any gift, 
payment  or other benefit (such
as hospitality, kickbacks, a job 
offer/work placement  or
investment opportunities)
offered in order to secure an
advantage (whether personal or 
business-related). A bribe need 
not have been paid or received;  
even the act of offering, asking 
for or  agreeing to accept a bribe
is enough.
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Personal and Business Integrity | Anti-Bribery and Corruption

Books,records and  
internal controls

Group business records must  
accurately reflect the true nature  
and extent of transactions and  
expenditure. We must maintain  
internal controls to ensure that  
financial records and accounts  
are accurate in accordance with
applicable anti-corruption laws and  
best practices.

Maintaining
adequate  
procedures

Group Companies can be held  
to account for corrupt acts by
Employees and third-party service  
providers acting on their behalf.
Consequently, Group Companiesare  
expected to implement and operate  
controls which ensure that improper  
payments are not offered, made,  
asked for or received, by individuals  
and companies performing services  
on their behalf.

Controls shouldinclude:

• ‘knowyourSupplier’ and ‘know  
your customer’ procedures,  
including theThird-Party
AFC Procedure, which are all  
proportionatetotheriskinvolved;

• anti-corruption provisions in  
contracts withthird parties which  
areappropriate for thelevel
of bribery and corruption risk  
involved in the service and can  
resultintermination ifbreached;

• where appropriate,anti-corruption  
training andsupport for staffwho  
manage Supplierrelationships;

• prompt and accurate reporting
of the true nature and extent of
transactions andexpenses;and

• applying the M&A Transactions  
Compliance Procedure to
applicable  transactions,including
possiblejoint-venturearrangements.
This includes risk assessments for 
ethical-related  risks.

Under the laws applicable to the  
Group, bribing a Public Official is a  
crime, regardless of the country,
local laws or customs. It is also a 
crime to bribe employees or 
agents engaged in private 
business (such as our Suppliers).

You must never:

• offer, promise or give any gift,  
payment or other benefit to any  
person (directly or indirectly),  
including a Public Official, to  
induce or reward Improper  
Conduct by any person or  
influence, or intend to influence,  
anydecision byaPublicOfficial to  
our advantage;or

• ask for or accept, agree to accept  
or receive any gift, payment or  
other advantage from any person  
(directly or indirectly) as a reward  
or inducement for Improper  
Conduct or which improperly  
influences, orgivestheimpression  
that it is improperly intended to  
improperly influence, decisions of  
theGroup.

There are severe potential
consequences for breachesofanti-
bribery laws,forboth theGroupand  
individuals.

No bribery No
facilitation  
payments

You must not make facilitation  
payments (directly or indirectly),  
other than where necessary to  
protect the health, safety or
liberty of  any Employee.

Facilitation payments are small  
payments made to smooth or speed  
upperformance byalow-levelofficial  
ofaroutine action towhichthepayer  
is already entitled. They are illegal in  
mostcountries.

BAT does not permit facilitation  
payments, except in exceptional  
circumstances where the health,  
safety or liberty of an Employee is at  
risk. In those situations, we involve  
LegalCounsel(ifpossible,before  any 
payment is made). The payment  
mustalsobefullydocumentedinthe  
Group Company’sbooks.

A published, well-documented  
expediting fee paid directly to a  
governmentorstate-owned enterprise  
(not an individual) is not typically  
considered a facilitation payment  
under anti-corruptionlaws.
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Personal and Business Integrity | Gifts and Entertainment (G&E)

Group Companies must  
not offer or promise to  
ourindependentexternal  
auditors any G&E that  
maycreate a conflict
of interest orput their  
independence at risk.

Gifts and  
Entertainment
G&E( )

Occasional offering or  acceptance 
ofbusiness-related  Giftsor
Entertainmentcanbe an 
acceptable business practice. 
However, improper or excessive 
Gifts and Entertainment can be a 
form ofbriberyandcorruption,
and causeseriousharmtoBAT.
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Personal and Business Integrity | Gifts and Entertainment (G&E)

Offering and  
receivingG&E

Any Gifts and Entertainment you  
offer, give or receive must:

• never be given/accepted if it can  
constitutebriberyandcorruption,  
asdefinedintheAnti-Briberyand  
Corruptionchapter inthisSoBC;

• begiven/accepted inanopenway;

• belawfulinallrelevantjurisdictions,  
and not prohibited by the other  
party’s organisation;

• not involve parties engaged in  
atender orcompetitivebidding  
process;

• not have, or be capable of being  
seentohave,amaterialeffect on  
atransaction involvinganyGroup  
Company;

• not be a gift of cash or cash  
redeemable equivalent(vouchers,  
gift certificates, loans or  
Securities);

• notbeaskedforordemanded;

• not be offered for something in  
return(i.e.offeredwithconditions  
attached);

• not be, or give the appearance  
of being, lavish or inappropriate  
(disrespectful, indecent,sexually
explicitormightotherwise reflect  
on any Group Company poorly,  
havingregardtolocal culture);

• beapprovedinwritinginadvance  
(whereapprovalisrequiredbythis  
chapter and/or additional local  
requirements);

• beexpensed inaccordance with  
theapplicablebusinessexpense  
policiesandprocedures;and

• in addition, all G&E above the  
Threshold forPublicOfficialsand  
PrivateSectorStakeholdersmust  
be recorded and approved in the  
G&ETracker.

• Note that there are local laws 
that prohibit G&E for public 
officials above certain 
thresholds in Malaysia and 
some Public Officials in 
Malaysia implement a ‘no gift’ 
policy. Please consult your legal 
counsel prior to any G&E on a 
new Public Official.  

• Intent: Istheintentonlytobuildor  
maintain a business relationship  
oroffer normalcourtesy?

G&E designed to influence the  
recipient’sobjectivity inmaking  
aspecificbusinessdecisionwill  
never beappropriate

• Legality: Isit legalinyourcountry  
and in the country of the other  
party? Ifnot,it isnotappropriate

• Value: Is the market value  
reasonable (i.e. not lavish/  
extravagant) and proportionate  
totheintentto buildormaintain  
abusinessrelationship oroffer a  
normalcourtesy? Ifnot,it isnot  
appropriate

• Frequency: Hasthe
Group  Companygiven
G&Etothe  recipient
infrequently?

• Transparency: Would you or the  
recipient be embarrassed if your  
manager, colleagues or anyone  
outsidetheGroupknewaboutthe  
G&E?Ifyes,it isnotappropriate.

When offering
or accepting
G&E,consider:

G&Eto Public Officials

It is prohibited to directly or
indirectly seek to influence a Public 
Official or obtain a specific business 
advantage by providing G&E (or other 
personal advantage)to them or a
CloseRelative, friends orassociates.

Regulatory engagement is part of our  
business. Providing or receiving G&E  
(within the stated Thresholds) in this  
context may be permissible. However,  
extra care must be taken, as many  
countries do not allow their Public  
OfficialstoacceptG&Eandanti-bribery  
lawsareoftenstrict.

We may offer or accept anyG&Eto or  
from a Public Official without prior  
approval,provided that it is:

• below the Threshold value of £20  
perindividualperinstance(the local
equivalentof roughly RM100); and

• lawful,infrequentandappropriate.

We must seek priorwritten approval
in  the G&ETracker from our line
manager and our legal Counsel, for 
the offering or accepting of any G&E 
to/from Public Officials (or their 
Close  Relatives)abovethe £20 (roughly 
RM100) Thresholdup to £200 (roughly 
RM1000).

The offering/receivingof G&Eto/from
a  PublicOfficial (or their Close
Relatives)  over£200 (roughly RM1000) 
would onlybe appropriate if 
exceptional circumstances arise  and
requires priorapproval in the G&E  
Tracker (asfurther detailed in the G&E  
Procedure).
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Personal and Business Integrity | Gifts and Entertainment (G&E)

G&E to and from  
independent  
external auditors

Group Companies must not offer  
or promise to our independent  
external auditors any G&Ethat
may create a conflict of interest or
put their independence at risk
(see G&E Procedure for further 
guidance on G&E involving 
externalauditors). KPMG is the 
current independent external
auditor for the Group and the  
majority of Group Companies.

Private sector  
stakeholders

We may offer or accept any G&E to/  
from a Private Sector Stakeholder  
without prior approval, provided that  
it is:

• belowtheThreshold valueof£200  
per individual per instance (local
equivalent of roughly RM1000);and

• lawful, infrequent and consistent  
withreasonablebusinesspractice.

We must seek prior written
approval  via theG&E Tracker:

• from our line manager for the  
offeringoracceptingofanyG&E  
abovethe£200Threshold (local 
equivalent of roughly RM1000).

Always note:

• when approving requests,  
approvers must be satisfied  
that the proposed G&E does  
not contravene any of the  
expectationssetoutaboveand,
inparticular,thatthetimingand/  
or wider context could not be  
perceived to suggest that any  
decision could be influenced by  
theG&E;

• there could be exceptional  
circumstances wherepre-approval  
is not possible. Approval must be  
requested assoonaspossible,
and no more than seven days  
after G&E was given or received,  
withwritten justification provided  
as to why pre-approval was not  
requested orobtained;

• linemanagers,inconsultation with  
LegalCounsel,willdetermine  
what is to be done with any G&E  
offered to or received by Group  
Company Employees exceeding  
the applicable Thresholds.  
Generally, such G&E should be  
refused or returned. If this would  
beinappropriate orcauseoffence,  
the G&E may be accepted on the  
basisthatitbecomes theproperty  
oftherelevantGroupCompany;

• you should never avoid your  
obligation to seek necessary G&E  
approvalbypayingfor itpersonally  
orhavingsomeoneelsepayfor it;

• all G&E must be expensed in  
accordance withtheappropriate  
business expense policies and  
procedures;

• in no circumstance should  
Entertainment occur at BAT’s  
expensewithoutthepresenceof  
BATpersonnel;

• fortheavoidance ofdoubt,G&E  
should not be broken down into  
smalleramounts/values,inorder  
to circumvent the Thresholds in  
thischapter;

• G&E should generally be directed  
to those with whom BAT has a  
businessrelationship andnottheir  
friends or relatives. But if friends,  
relatives or other guests of an  
individualattend,thecosts should  
beaggregated forthepurposesof  
theThresholdsinthis chapter;

• refer to the G&E Procedure for  
further guidance on exceptional  
approvals and blanket approvals  
whichmaybeavailableincertain  
limited circumstances;and

• additionalinformation isavailable  
in the G&E Procedure and G&E  
FAQs.
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Whoto talk to
Your line manager

Higher management

Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate
Compliance:  sobc@bat.com

Extracare must be
taken, asmany
countries do not allow 
their Public Officials 
to accept G&E and
anti-briberylaws are  
often strict.

Access theG&ETrackerat
www.bat.com/ge

Personal and Business Integrity | Gifts and Entertainment (G&E)

G&E fromGroup  
Companies

There are no restrictions on  
Employees accepting G&E from a  
Group Company. Group Companies  
should ensure that any such G&E  
are legitimate, appropriate and  
proportionate.

Keeping a formal  
record and  
monitoring

Each Group Company shall be  
responsible for the maintenance  
and monitoring of the G&ETracker  
for Public Officials, and ensure that a
record of Private Sector G&E and a
register of all G&E above the
Threshold levels are maintained in  
the G&ETracker.
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External Stakeholders | Lobbying andEngagement

Lobbyingand  
Engagement
BAT is committed to corporate transparency.  Asa
responsiblecompanyallourengagement activities
withexternalstakeholdersmustbe conducted
withtransparency,opennessandintegrity.  We 
have a legitimate contribution to make to policy-
related debate that affects our operations, and our  
Employeesarerequiredtoengageinaccordance
with  thischapter5.

The Group has a
legitimate role toplay
Civic participation is a fundamental aspect of  
responsible business and policymaking, and 
BAT Employees must participate in the policy
process in a transparent and open manner, in
compliance with all laws and regulations of 
the markets in which they operate, including
all lobbying registration and reporting
requirements.

Our engagement with politicians, policymakers  
and regulators is focused on providing them with  
accurate information, conveyed in a transparent  
manner.Thiscreatesastrongfoundationonwhich  
externalstakeholders canmakepolicydecisions.

5 This Lobbying and Engagement  
chapter is based on the  
Organisation for Economic  
Cooperation and Development’s  
(OECD)Principles forTransparency  
andIntegrityinLobbying.
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When engaging with  
external stakeholders,  
Group Companies and  
Employees must ensure  
that they participate in 
the policy process in an 
open and transparent 
manner, in compliance
with all laws and
regulations of the
markets we operate in.

External Stakeholders | Lobbying andEngagement

Transparencyand  
high professional  
standards
When engaging with external  
stakeholders, Group Companies and  
Employees must ensure that:

• they participate in the policy  
process in an open and  
transparent manner,incompliance  
withall lawsandregulations ofthe  
marketsweoperate in;

• theyalwaysidentifythemselves by  
nameandcorporate affiliation;

• theycomplywithourAnti-Bribery  
and Corruption chapter of this  
SoBC, including that they do not  
directly or indirectly offer or give  
anypayment,giftorotherbenefit  
to influence any decision by any  
person to the advantage of the  
GrouporanyGroupCompany;

• they do not ask for or wilfully  
obtain from any person,  
confidential information
belonging  to another party, or 
obtain  information by any 
dishonest  means;

• theydonotinduceanypersonto  
breach a duty of confidentiality;  
and

• they offer constructive solutions  
thatwillbestmeettheobjectives  
of regulation, while minimising  
any negative unintended  
consequences.

Financial travel  
support to
Public Officials
It is prohibited to provide 
financial travel and/or 
accommodation support to Public
Officials (e.g. to pay for their 
travel/accommodation to attend
an event or business meeting).
If an exceptional circumstance  
arises which warrants a request
for this rule to be varied, then it 
must be approved by the Group 
Head of  Government Affairs
and the AGC Business Integrity
and Compliance in accordance
with the G&E Procedure.

Accurate,  
evidence-based  
communication
When conducting external  
engagement activities,Employees  
must endeavourto:

• share accurate, complete and  
evidence-based information  
withregulators,politicians and  
policymakers to best inform  
decision-making.

BAT does support third parties
on policy issues of mutual
interest. In such cases, Group
Companies and Employees
must ensure that:

• theypubliclyacknowledge
support of third-party 
organisations, subject to 
commercial confidentiality 
requirements and data protection
laws;

• they never ask a third party to  
act inanywaythatcontravenes  
this Lobbying and Engagement  
chapter or the Anti-Bribery and  
CorruptionchapterofthisSoBC;  
and

• they require all third parties to  
complywithlawsandregulations  
of the markets in which they  
operate governing lobbying  
registration and reporting  
requirements.

Thirdparties
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Political  
Contributions

Contributing for the right reasons

Where expressly permitted by local law, Group Companies may make
contributions to political parties and organisations, and to the campaigns for 
candidates for elective office (corporate contributions to candidates for
federal office in the United States are strictly prohibited), provided that such
payments are not:

• madetoachieveanyimproperbusinessorotheradvantage,ortoimproperly  
influence any decision by a Public Official to the advantage of any Group  
Company;and

• intendedpersonallytobenefittherecipientorhisorherfamily,friends,associates  
oracquaintances.

It is not permissible for a Group Company to make a political contribution if the  
contributionitselfisintendedtoinfluenceaPublicOfficialtoactorvoteinaparticular  
way,orotherwiseassisttosecureadecisionbythePublicOfficialtotheadvantageof  
thecompanyortheGroup.

Whenapprovingpoliticalcontributions,theboardsofGroupCompaniesshouldensure  
thattheycomplywiththeserequirementsanddocumentthisappropriately.

External Stakeholders | Political Contributions
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Where political contributions are expressly  permittedby
locallawandgenerallyacceptedaspart  oflocalbusiness
practice,theymustonlybemadein  strict accordance with 
the law and this chapter (or  localequivalent).



Allpolitical
contributions  must 
be expressly
permitted by local 
law, asconfirmedby
external legaladvice.
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• expresslypermittedbylocallaw,as  
confirmedbyexternallegaladvice;

• notified in advance to the relevant  
Regional Head of Legal Affairs or  
equivalent(subjecttoanyapplicable  
law governing the nationality of  
personspermittedtobeinvolvedin  
suchactivity);

• authorisedinadvancebytheboard  
oftherelevantGroupCompany;

• fullyrecordedinthecompany’s  
books;and

• ifrequired,placedonpublicrecord.

Strict procedures must be followed  
when there is a proposal to make a  
contribution to any organisation within  
the UK or the United States engaged in  
political activity (especially if originating  
from a Group Company located outside  
the jurisdiction). This is due to laws  
having extraterritorial effect and a very  
broaddefinitionof ‘politicalorganisation’.

TheforeigncontributionbanintheUSis  
particularlystrictandmustbeadhered  
tocarefully.

Before any political contribution is  
madewithintheUK,theAGCBusiness  
Integrity and Compliance must be  
notified.

• do so in our own time, using our  
own resources. Examples of BAT  
resourcesthatcannotbeusedfor  
personal political activity include  
company email, computers,  
phones,printers,copiers, etc.;

• minimisethepossibilityofour  
own views and actions being  
misconstrued asthoseofany  
Group Company;and

• takecarethatouractivities do  
notconflict withourdutiesand  
responsibilities totheGroup.

If we plan to seek or accept public  
office, we should notify our line  
manager in advance, discuss with  
themwhetherourofficialdutiesmay  
affect our work, and cooperate to  
minimiseanysuchimpact.

Strict authorisation  
requirements

Allpolitical contributionsmust be:

Personalpolitical  
activity
As individuals, we have a right to  
participate in the political process.  
As Employees, if we undertake any  
personal political activities, we must:
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GroupCompaniesshould 
notmakeanycommunity 
investment without first  
applying the compliance  
requirementsdetailed
inthe GroupCommunity  
InvestmentFramework.

Community  
Investments
Werecognisetheroleofbusinessasacorporate  
citizen, and Group Companies are encouraged  to 
support local Community Investments and  
charitableprojects.

External Stakeholders | Community Investments

What we believe

‘Community Investments’ are voluntary  
activities, beyond our commercial and 
core  business activities and our legal 
obligations,  that contribute to the 
economic, social and  environmental
sustainability of the countries  and
communities in which we operate.

These investments address a wide range of  
issues and causes in the communities where  
we operate, often involving charities, non-
government organisations (NGOs) and ‘civil  
society’,andincludeexpenditureoncommunity  
projects or charitable contributions, in-kind  
donationsandEmployeevolunteering.
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Whoto talk to
Your line manager

Higher management

Your Legal Counsel
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Supporting
local  
communities

As an international business, BAT  
plays an important role in many  
countries, and Group Companies  
have built close ties with the  
communities in which they 
operate. We have a long-standing
approach to supporting and giving 
back to these communities 
throughour Community  
Investments.

The Group Community 
Investment Framework sets out 
how Group  Companiesmustdevelop,
deliverand monitor Community 
Investments, aligned with the UN 
Sustainable DevelopmentGoals.

Fullyrecording  
what we give

Any Community Investments by  
a Group Company must be fully  
recorded in the company’s books  
and, if required, placed on public
record either by the company or the  
recipient.

Group Companies should ensure that 
Community Investments they report for 
ESG reporting purposes areconsistent
withthosetheyreport through Finance, 
for financial and statutory reporting
purposes.

Verifying reputation  
and status
Group Companies should not make  
any community investment without  
first applying the due diligence and  
governance approach detailed in the 
Group Community Investment  
Framework, and the Due Diligence  
and Governance Annex, in order to  
verify the recipient’s reputation and  
status.

Beforemakinganycontribution, Group  
Companies are expected to satisfy  
themselves thattherecipient isacting in 
good faith and with sustainability  
objectives, such that the contribution will 
not be used for any improper purposes.

In countries where charitable organisations 
and/or NGOs are requiredtoregister,Group
Companies should verify their registered 
status before making a contribution.

Government officials,  
state-owned  
enterprises (SOEs)  
and equivalentpublic  
bodies

Additional due diligence and risk  
mitigation steps are required if  
contributions are to be made to a  
governmentorganisation, SOE or  
equivalent public body (including  
in response to a request from  
government to provide funding  
to assist disaster relief efforts),  
applying the due diligence and  
governance approach detailed in
the Group Community Investment  
Framework, and supporting  
Annexure.

GroupCompaniesmusttakecare  to
ensurethatsuchgovernment
organisation, SOE or equivalent body  is 
genuine, and that the Community  
Investmentscontribution benefits the  
generalpublic andnotPublicOfficials  and 
theirfamilies.

We must not contribute to a Public 
Official’s personal or affiliated charity.

Community Investments must neverbe
usedasanindirect means to make
political contributions, to seek political 
influence, to induce orreward Improper
Conduct, or in lieuofpaymentthrough
BAT’susual payments processes for 
services provided toBAT.Head of Corporate

Compliance:  sobc@bat.com
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AccurateBooks  
andRecords
Honest, accurate and objective recording and  reportingof
financialandnon-financialinformationis  essentialtothe
Group’sreputation,itsabilitytomeet  itslegal,tax,auditand
regulatoryobligations,andfor supporting business 
decisions and actions by Group Companies.

Accurate information and data

All data that we create, whether financial or non-financial, must
accurately reflect the transactions and events covered.

Wemustfollowapplicablelaws,externalaccountingrequirementsandGroup  
proceduresforreportingfinancialandotherbusinessinformation.

Thisapplieswhetherthedataisinpaperorelectronicform,oranyothermedium.

FailingtokeepaccuraterecordsiscontrarytoGrouppolicy,andmayalsobeillegal.

Thereisneveranyjustificationforfalsifyingrecordsormisrepresentingfacts.

Suchconductmayamounttofraudandresultincivilorcriminalliability.

Corporate Assets and Financial Integrity | Accurate Books andRecords
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Records and  
information  
management
In order to comply with our legal  
and regulatory obligations, we are  
required to keep certain information  
for defined periods of time and  
must not delete or dispose of such  
information before any retention  
periods have expired. Examples  
include (but are not limited to) tax  
information, financial statements,  
contracts or agreements, certain  
marketing information, and HR  
documentation. In addition, privacy  
laws may mean that we cannot hold  
people’s information for any longer  
than necessary.

We are all responsible for managing  
records andinformation inaccordance  
withtheGroup Records & Information  
Management Procedure, which sets  
out the rules for all Employees. It is also 
important that we recognise that certain 
records and information may  need to be 
kept beyond the normal retention period
for legal reasons, such as those under a 
‘Hold Order’. If  you are informed that you 
may have  information subject to a Hold 
Order,  youmustnotalter,destroyordeleteit  
in any way.

Third-party  
communications  
applications

In our efforts to collaboratewith our  
colleagues and third parties, non-
BAT communications applications  
hosted by third parties, such as  
Instant Messagingor personal email
applications, can be a popular channel  
for communication.

However, the use of Third-Party  
CommunicationsApplications for work  
can pose risks to the Company in the  
contextofcybersecurityandourability to 
adhere to records and information  
managementobligations.

We recognise that there are  exceptional 
occasions where using  such 
communications channels may  be 
critically required (e.g. broadcast  
messaging for health and safety  
purposes when no other channel is  
available).Theseexceptionsaresetout  in 
the Group Records & Information 
Management Procedure.

Save for those permitted  exceptions, 
the use of Third-Party
Communications Applications for  
anywork-relatedcommunications is  
strictlyprohibited.

Documenting  
transactions

All transactions and contracts must  
be properly authorised at all levels  
and accurately and completely  
recorded.

All contracts entered into by Group  
Companies, whether with another 
GroupCompanyorathird party,must be
evidenced inwriting.

If we are responsible for preparing,  
negotiatingorapprovinganycontract  
on behalf of a Group Company, we must 
make sure that it is approved,  signed 
and recorded in accordance with the 
relevant contracts approval policy and
procedures.

All documents prepared by a Group  
Companyinconnection withsalesof its
products, whetherfordomesticor  
export, must be accurate, complete and 
give a proper view of the transaction.

All documentation must be  
retained (togetherwithrelevant
correspondence), where required for  
possible inspection by tax, customs or 
other authorities, in line with the  
requirements oftheGroup Records &  
Information Management
Procedure andanyapplicablelocal laws.

Cooperating with  
external auditors

We must cooperate fully with  
the Group’s external and internal  
auditors, and ensure that all
information held by them which is  
relevant to the audit of any Group  
Company (relevant audit information)  
is made available to that company’s  
external auditors.

Our obligation to cooperate fully with  
external auditors is subject to legal  
constraints,for example,inthecaseof  
legally privilegeddocuments.

Otherwise, we should respond  
promptlytoanyrequestbyexternal  
auditors and allow them full and  
unrestrictedaccesstorelevantstaff  
anddocuments.

Undernocircumstancesshouldwe  
provide information to external or  
internal auditors which we know (or
oughtreasonablytoknow)is
misleading,incompleteor inaccurate.
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All data that we create,  
whether financial or 
non-financial, must 
accurately reflect the
transactionsand events
covered.

For Group reporting, data must be
in linewith theGroup’saccounting
policies (IFRS)andprocedures.

Following
accounting  
standards
Financial data (e.g. books, records  
and accounts) must conform
both to generally accepted
accounting  principles and to 
the Group’s  accounting and
reporting policies  and
procedures.

Group Companies’ financial data must  
bemaintained inlinewiththegenerally  
accepted accounting principles  
applyingintheircountry ofdomicile. Your line manager

Whoto talk to

Higher management

Corporate Assets and Financial Integrity | Accurate Books andRecords
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Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate
Compliance:  sobc@bat.com
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Protection of  
CorporateAssets
We are all responsible for safeguarding and  
makingappropriateuseofGroupassetsweare  
entrustedwith.

Acting in our company’s best
interests

We must ensure Group assets are not damaged,
misused, misappropriated or wasted, and must
report their abuse or misappropriation byothers.

Group assets include physical and intellectual property, funds,  
time,proprietaryinformation,corporateopportunity, equipment  
andfacilities.
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Guarding against
theft and misuse
of funds

We must protect Group funds and  
safeguard them against misuse,  
fraud and theft. Our claims for  
expenses, vouchers, bills and  
invoices must be accurate and  
submitted in a timely manner.

‘Group funds’ means cash or cash  
equivalent belonging to a Group  
Company,includingmoneyadvanced  to 
us and company credit cards we hold.

Fraud or theft by Employees  
couldresultintheirdismissaland  
prosecution.

We must protect information
that may be used to provide
access to Group assets.

Always maintain the security of any  
information usedtoaccessCompany  
property and networks, including  
building access cards, ID, passwords  
andcodes.

Protecting our  
brands and  
innovations

We must protect all intellectual  
property owned within the
Group.

Intellectualproperty includes patents,  
copyrights, trademarks,designrights  
andotherproprietary information.

Securing access  
toour assets

Devoting  
sufficient time  
toour work

We are all expected to devote  
sufficient time to our work to fulfil  
our responsibilities.

Whileatwork,weareexpectedtobe fully 
engaged and not to undertake personal 
activities beyond a modest levelthat
doesnotinterferewith our job. This 
includes any permitted additional 
remunerated role (which is permitted 
under our Conflict of Interestchapter)
whichmaydemand  time which could 
interfere with our dailyroleatBAT.
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Group assets include  
physical and intellectual  
property, funds, time,  
proprietary information,  
corporate opportunity,  
equipmentandfacilities.

• isreasonableanddoesnot  
interfere with the proper  
performanceofourjob;

• doesnothaveanadverseimpact  
on the performance of our  
systems;and

• isnotforanyillegalorimproper  
purpose.

Reasonableandbriefpersonalphone,  
email and internet use is permitted.  
Improper usesinclude:

• communication that is derogatory,
defamatory, sexist, racist, obscene,
vulgarorotherwiseoffensive;

• improperly disseminating  
copyrighted,licensedorother  
proprietarymaterials;

• transmitting chain letters, adverts  
orsolicitations(unlessauthorised);  
and

• visitinginappropriateinternetsites.

Usingcompany  
equipment

We must not use company equipment  
or facilities for personal activities,  
other than as set out below and
in line with company policy and  
the Acceptable Use of Technology  
Procedure.

Limited, occasional or incidental  personal 
use of Company equipment  andsystems
issuedormadeavailable  tousispermitted,
providedthatit:

• damage, misuse or misappropriate  
thephysicalassetsofthird parties;

• infringevalidpatents,trademarks,  
copyrights or other intellectual  
property in violation of third  
parties’ rights;and

• perform unauthorized activities  
which adversely impact the  
performance of third parties’  
systems orresources.

Weshouldshowthesamerespect  
to the physical and intellectual  
property of third parties that we  
expectthemtoshowtowards the  
Group’sassets.

Respecting the  
assets of third parties

We must never knowingly:

Corporate Assets and Financial Integrity | Protection of Corporate Assets
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DataPrivacy,
EthicsandArtificial
Intelligence
Wearecommittedtousingdataandtechnological  
innovation in a way that is legally compliant,  ethical and 
responsible. We protect personal data  from 
unauthorised access, use or disclosure, and  consider 
data privacy laws when utilising and  handlingdata
(includingpersonaldata.)

As a global company holding a significant volume of information 
about individuals (such as Employees and consumers), Group
Companies and their Employees must ensure that they handle 
people’s data fairly, lawfully and reasonably, in accordance with local
data protection laws and the Group Data Privacy Procedure.

More broadly, data and innovation are a critical part of our business and of  
ourfuturesuccess. We encourageeveryonetobeboldandinnovative, butwe  
must also recognise that we have a responsibility to use data ethically and  
responsibly.

What this means in practice is that we must follow the principles andguidance
set out in the Group Data Privacy Procedure and the Data Ethics and
Artificial Intelligence Procedure which are designed to provide
frameworks for how we as a business utilise and handle data (including
personal data) and foster innovation (such as artificial intelligence) in an ethical
way. We are committed to using data and technology in a way that is not only
legallycompliant, butwhich alsoupholdsourethicalvaluesandethos.

We mustbemindfulthatinsomejurisdictions certain lawsmayimpose  
additionalrequirements,andwewill handlealldata(including personal)in  
accordance withallsuchapplicable laws.
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Cybersecurity,
Confidentialityand
InformationSecurity
We protect confidential information and IT  systems from 
unauthorised access, use or  disclosure and we maintain the 
confidentiality  ofallcommerciallysensitiveinformation,trade
secretsandotherconfidentialinformationrelating  totheGroup
anditsbusiness.

Managing cybersecurity and
reducing security risk
The Group uses technological measures, processes and policies to reduce
cybersecurity risk, and all Group Employees and contractors have an 
individual and collective responsibility to act in a way that reduces our
cybersecurity risk. This includes:

• complyingwiththeIDT Security Procedure atalltimes;

• exercisingahighlevelofcare,professionalism andgoodjudgmentin  
accordancewithapplicable laws;and

• collecting, storing, accessing, and transmitting personal data and  
confidential informationonlyaspermittedbytheGroup,including asper  
theGroup Data Privacy Procedure andAcceptable Use of
Technology  Procedure.

Failure totakeappropriate stepstoprotect theconfidentiality, integrity  
andavailabilityofpersonaldata,confidential informationandGroupIT
systemscould threatentheGroup’scontinuityofoperations,confidentiality  
obligations, proprietary information, reputation and may jeopardise our  
abilitytocomplywithregulatoryandlegalobligations.

Corporate Assets and Financial Integrity | Cybersecurity, Confidentiality and InformationSecurity
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We must not request 
or  obtain from any 
person confidential 
information belonging
to anotherparty.

Most security incidents are
caused or enabled by human 
error which includes
unintentional actions or failure 
to take proper action that  
cause, spread or allow a 
security incident to take place.

Security
awareness
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Confidential  
information

Confidential information is any  
information, material or knowledge  
not generally available to the public  
that relates to the Group, our  
Employees, customers, business  
partners or others we do business  
with. Confidential information may  
prejudice the Group’s interests if  
disclosed to third parties.

Thewayweobtain,useorotherwise
handle confidential information, whether
relating to theGrouporthird parties, can 
also breach applicable lawsorother
Grouppolicies.

Examplesofconfidential information  
include:

• sales,marketingandother  
corporate databases;

• pricingandmarketingstrategies  
andplans;

• confidential product
information  and tradesecrets;

• research andtechnical data;

• new product
development  material;

• businessideas, processes,  
proposals orstrategies;

• unpublished financialdata
and  results;

• companyplans;

• personnel dataandmatters  
affecting Employees;and

• software licensed toordeveloped  
byaGroupCompany.

Disclosing  
confidential  
information

We must not disclose confidential  
information relating to a Group  
Company or its business outside the  
Group without authorisation from  
higher management and only:

• to agents or representatives of a  
GroupCompanyowingitadutyof  
confidentiality and requiring the  
information to carry out work on  
itsbehalf;

• under the terms of a written
confidentiality agreementor
undertaking;and

• under the terms of an order or  
request of a competent judicial,  
governmental, regulatory or  
supervisorybody,havingnotified  
andreceived priorapprovalfrom  
yourLegalCounsel.

If confidential information is to be  
transmitted electronically, then  
technical and procedural standards  
shouldbeapplied,andagreedwiththe  
otherpartywherepossible.

We should be mindful of the
risk of unintentional disclosure 
of confidential information
through discussions or use of
documents in public places.
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Use of
confidential  
information

We must not use confidential  
information relating to a Group  
Company or its business for our
own financial advantage or for 
that of a friend or relative (see 
‘Conflicts of  interest’).

Particular caremustbetakenifwe  
haveaccessto ‘InsideInformation’,  
which is confidential information  
relevanttothepriceofsharesand  
Securities inpublic companies.For  
furtherdetails,see ‘InsiderDealing  
and MarketAbuse’.

Information
security incidents

Employees and contractors are  
required to immediately report any 
potential or actual loss of, or any 
attempted or actual unauthorised
access to or alteration of,
confidential  information or 
personal data to the IDT Security
Team.

If you become aware of any such  
incident whichmayinvolvedatathat  
could be considered ‘sensitive’ (e.g.  all
personal data,financialdata,etc.),  you
mustimmediatelyreportitto
yourIDTSecurity orLegalAffairs team
(e.g.DataPrivacyCounseland/or Data 
Protection Officer). Confidential  
business information shouldnot
be shared on public platforms,  
applications orotherunapproved  
technologysolutions.

Accessto andstorage  
of confidential  
information

Access to confidential information  
relating to a Group Company or its  
business should only be provided to  
Employees requiring it, in order to  
carry out their work.

We must not take home any
confidential informationrelating  to a
GroupCompanyor its businesswithout
makingadequate arrangements to 
secure that information.

Forfurtherguidance,please  contact 
LegalAffairs.

Third-party  
information

We must not request or obtain from  
any person confidential information  
belonging to another party. If we  
inadvertently receive information  
which we suspect may be
confidential information belonging to  
another party, we should
immediately notify our line manager 
and Legal Counsel.
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Insider Dealing and  
Market Abuse
Wearecommittedtosupportingfairandopen  
Securitiesmarketsthroughouttheworld.
Employees mustnotdealinsharesorother  
SecuritiesofBritishAmericanTobaccop.l.c.
(BAT p.l.c’) or British American Tobacco 
(Malaysia) Berhad(the ‘Company’)onthe
basisofInsideInformation,  orengageinany
formofMarketAbuse.

FindthedefinitionofInsideInformationin  
theGlossary.

Market abuse

We must not commit any form of Market Abuse, including:

• improper disclosureof InsideInformation;

• dealing inSecurities onthebasis of InsideInformation (‘insiderdealing’);

• misuseof InsideInformation;and

• engaging in market manipulation.

Market Abuse(committing it orencouragingit inothers)is illegal.

Formoreinformationaboutbehaviourthatmayconstitute Market Abuseorinsider  
dealing, seetheBritish American Tobacco Code for Share Dealing and BAT 
Malaysia Internal Regulations on Securities Dealings. (collectively, the ‘Codes’)
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Careisneeded
when handling Inside  
Information, as its  
misuse could result in  
civilorcriminal
penalties  for the 
Group and the  
individualsconcerned.

Whoto talk to
Your line manager

Higher management

Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate Compliance:  
sobc@bat.com

The Group & Local Company Secretary
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Care is needed when handling Inside  
Information,asitsmisusecould result  
in civil or criminal penalties for the  
Groupandtheindividuals concerned.

If you have or receive information  
relatingtoanyotherpubliclytraded  
GroupCompanythatmatches or
is similar to the definition of ‘Inside  
Information’, or if you are unsure,  
immediately inform the Company  
Secretary ofthecompanyconcerned.

Any Inside Information (or similar),  
whetherrelating toapubliclytraded  
Group or non-Group Company  
should be treated with the utmost  
confidentiality.

Similarly, we must not deal in the  
Securitiesofanyotherpubliclytraded  
Group or non-Group Company, or  
encourage others so to deal, while  
having Inside Information (or similar)  
relating to that company. We must  
comply with all applicable share  
dealinglawsandrequirements.

Handling
inside  
information

If you have or receive information  
that may be Inside Information  
relating to BAT plc or the
Company, and your role within the 
Group does not involve you having 
or receiving such information, you 
must immediately inform the
Group Company Secretary.

Ifyourroledoes involveyouhavingor  
receiving suchinformation,youmust  
follow applicable requirements and  
Groupprocesses.

Responsible
share dealing

We must not deal in the
Securities of BAT plc or the
Company, or encourage others
to so deal, while having Inside 
Information relating to it.

If you intend on dealing in the Securities 
of BAT plc or the Company, then you  
must comply with local share dealing 
lawsandthe ‘Codes’,whichappliesto all 
Employees, contractors and Directors of 
theCompany.
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Competition  
andAntitrust
Webelieveinfreecompetition.GroupCompanies  
must compete fairly and ethically, in line with  
competition(or‘antitrust’)laws.

How competition law affects our business

Competition law impacts on almost all aspects of our activities,
including sales and display, our relationships with Suppliers,
distributors, customers and competitors, M&A transactions, our 
negotiation and drafting of contracts, and when we are deciding 
pricing strategy, commercial strategy and trading conditions. The 
law is sometimes linked to market conditions, which will affect
how a competition issue is approached, such as: market
concentration; product homogeneity and brand differentiation; or 
regulation, including advertising restrictions, display bans and 
public smoking bans.

Somebehaviours areprohibitedirrespectiveofmarketconditions.
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Commitment to
fair competition

We are committed to vigorous  
competition and to complying 
with  competition laws in each
country and  economic area in 
which we operate. Many
countries have laws against anti-
competitive behaviour. They are  
complex and vary from one 
country or economic area to 
another, but failing to comply
with them can have serious
consequences.

We must not collude with our  
competitors (directly or indirectly
via  any third party) to:

• fixpricesoranyelementoraspect  
of pricing (including rebates,  
discounts, surcharges, pricing  
methods, payment terms, the  
timing,levelorpercentageofprice  
changes,ortermsofemployment);

• fixothertermsandconditions;

• divideuporallocatemarkets,  
customers orterritories;

• limitorpreventproduction, supply  
orcapacity;

• influencetheoutcomeofa  
competitive bidprocess;

• agree a collective refusal to deal  
withcertain parties, includingno-
hire agreements;and

• exchange commercially sensitive
information or otherwise restrict
competition.

Meeting with  
competitors

Any meeting or direct or indirect
contact with competing
manufacturers should be treated  
with extreme caution. We must
keep careful records of them, 
and break off if they are, or they
may be seen as, anti-competitive.

The same approach should be taken  
with other companies if the contact  
relatestocompetition between them 
andus.

Notallarrangements withcompetitors  
are problematic.Legitimate contact 
can be in the context of trade 
associations, certain limited
information exchange and joint  
initiatives onregulatoryengagement  
or publicadvocacy.

Similarly, some agreements with  
competitors mayrestrictcompetition  
but be legal if the wider benefits  
outweighany harm. Specialist legal
advicemustbesoughtbefore  
considering any arrangement with  
competitors, to ensure it does not  
restrict competition or risk being  
viewed ascollusive.

Competitor  
information

We may only gather information  
about our competitors by legitimate  
legal means, and in compliance with  
competition law.

Obtaining competitor information  
directly from competitors is never  
justifiable,saveforverylimitedand  
exceptional circumstances.

Gathering competitor information  
from third parties (including  
customers, consultants, analysts  
andtradeassociations)oftenraises
complex local legal issuesandshould  
onlybeundertakenwithproper legal  
advice.

Collusion

National and International Trade | Competition and Antitrust
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Where a Group Company has
‘market power’, it will typically
have a special duty to protect 
competition and not to abuse its
position.

Theconcepts of ‘dominance’,‘market  
power’ and ‘abuse’ vary widely from  
country to country.

WhereaGroupCompanyisconsidered  
to be dominant in its local market, it  
willgenerallybelimitedinitsabilityto  
engageinpractices,suchasexclusivity  
arrangements, loyalty rebates,  
discriminating between equivalent  
customers, charging excessively high  
or low (below cost) prices, tying or  
bundling together different products,  
or otherwise unfairly taking advantage  
of itsmarketposition.

Dominant
position

Certain restrictions between 
parties in different levels of the
supply chain, such as resale price 
maintenance provisions between
a Supplier and a distributor or
reseller, may be unlawful.

Restrictions on our customers’ ability  
to resell into territories or to certain  
customer groups may be a serious  
competition issueincertain countries.

Resalepricemaintenance iswhere  
aSupplierseeksto,ordoes infact,  
control or influence (including  
indirectly, through threats and/or  
incentives) the prices at which its  
customers resell itsproducts.

Rules on resale price maintenance  
andresalerestrictions varyacrossthe  
world.Ifrelevanttoyourrole,youneed  
tobefamiliarwiththerulesapplicable  
in the countries for which you are  
responsible.

Resale
restrictions

Mergers and  
acquisitions (M&A)

Where Group Companies are  
involved in mergers and acquisitions,  
mandatory filings may have to be  
made in one or more countries before  
the transaction completes (whether  
under competition laws, foreign  
investment laws or otherwise).

Filing obligationsvaryfromcountry to  
country,butshouldalwaysbechecked  in
thecontextofmergers,acquisitions  (of 
assets or shares), joint ventures,  including 
minority investments, and  otherchanges
incontrol.

All Group Companies must manage  
the flow of information appropriately  
in transactions and follow the M&A  
Transactions Compliance
Procedure.

Seeking
specialist  
advice

If we are involved in business  
activities where competition 
laws may be relevant, we must 
follow regional, area or market 
guidelines that give effect to 
Group policy and the law in this
area, and consult with our Legal
Counsel.

We should not assume that  
competition law will not apply simply  
becausetherearenoneineffect locally.  
Many countries, such as the US and  
within the EU, apply their competition  
laws extraterritorially (where conduct  
occurs,andwhereithaseffect).
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‘Competitors’ in the human resources  
context includes a much wider range  
of companies/organisations in other  
industriesandsectors,becauseweare  
competing inamuchwider marketfor  
talent.

Exchangingsalary  
information and
‘no hire’agreements

We cannot make agreements or  
otherwise collude with competitors  
regarding wages and benefit levels.  
Sharing competitively sensitive  
wage and benefits information
with competitors can also raise  
competition issues, and you should  
always check with Legal Counsel for  
specialist advice before considering  
such activities.

Agreements among competitors not  to 
hire, poach or solicit each other’s
employeescan alsoraisecompetition  
concerns, unless they are reasonably  
related tolegitimatetransactions.

You should always check with Legal
Counsel for specialist advice before
considering suchactivities.

We shouldnotassume
that competition law 
will not applysimply
becausethere are none
ineffect locally.

Many countries, such 
as the USandwithin
the EU, applytheir
competitionlaws  
extraterritorially 
(where conduct 
occurs, and where it
haseffect).
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National and International Trade | Sanctions and ExportControls

Sanctions and  
ExportControls
Wearecommittedtoensuringthatourbusiness  is 
conducted in compliance with all applicable  
sanctions and export control regimes, and that  we
donotengageinanytransactionswhereitis  
prohibitedtodoso.

Sanctions prohibit nearly all direct and indirect activities and
transactions with Sanctioned Territories and Sanctioned Parties if 
such conduct is within the jurisdiction of the relevant government 
authority. We operate worldwide and are subject to several
sanctions regimes, which may differ in their scope, jurisdiction and
restrictions.

Under certain circumstances, a Group Company may lawfully do
business with a Sanctioned Territory or Sanctioned Party; however,
such business must be approved by Legal Affairs in writing after
thoroughly conducting the requisite analysis.
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Awareness of, and  
compliance with,  
sanctionsand
export controls
We must be aware of, and fully  
comply with, all applicable
sanctions regimes and export 
controls affecting our business. 
We must ensure that we never 
directly or indirectly:

• supplyourproducts orservices, or  
allow our products or services to  
besupplied,toanyperson;

• purchasegoodsorservicesfrom  
any person;or

• otherwise deal with any person  
or property in contravention of  
any applicable sanctions, trade  
embargo,exportcontrols orother  
traderestriction.

Sanctions may be imposed by  
individualcountries, suchastheUSor  
UK, or supranational bodies, such as  
theUN andEU.

Sanctions do not just target whole  
countries with economic, trade or  
diplomatic restrictions. Increasingly,  
they capture direct or indirect
dealings with sanctioned individuals,  
companies,organisationsandgroups  
located worldwideandsanctioned
for a variety of different policy 
reasons. Some sanctions target 
dealings with particular industry
sectors.

Some sanctions regimes are very  
broad;forexample,USsanctions can  
apply even to non-US persons, such  
as BAT, when acting entirely outside  
theUnited States.In particular,US
sanctions prohibittheuseofUSdollars  
and US banks even for payments  
between non-US parties involving  
Sanctioned Territories or Sanctioned  
Parties, as well as exports/re-exports/  
transshipments of US-origin products  
and products with US-origin content  
to or for Sanctioned Territories or  
certain Sanctioned Parties. Even  
where there is no US nexus, the US  
Government can and does impose  
retaliatory sanctions on persons it  
considers to provide material support  
for SanctionedParties.

Separate from sanctions, export  
controls imposelicensing obligations  
on the cross-border movement of  
certain typesof items.Where export  
controls applytoaparticularitem,we  
mustalwaysensurethatwehavethe  
appropriate licence(s) inplacebefore  
exporting it.

Breaching sanctions and export  
controls carries serious penalties,  
includingfines,lossofexport licences  
and imprisonment for individuals, in  
addition to significant reputational  
harm.

Our vendors can also restrict us from  
using their products and services in  
connection with or from Sanctioned  
Territories,evenif lawful for theGroup.

also consult with Legal Affairs where  
there are red flags for a transaction  
thatmayinvolveaSanctionedTerritory  
or SanctionedParty.

All Group Companies must follow  the
M&A Transactions Compliance  
Procedure.

We must also notify our Legal  Counsel
immediatelyifwereceiveany  sanctions-
relatedcommunications or requests 
from official bodies or  ourbusiness
partners(includingour banks).Ourbanks
(andothervendors)  often have 
expectations beyond the law which we 
address through our transparency 
requirements. We mustensurethatwe
aretransparent with our banks and other 
business partners about whether we 
intend to involve them in activities that 
are sanctions sensitive. In particular, we 
mustneverhideordisguisethefact that 
a particular business activity is sanctions
sensitive.

For moreinformation onsanctions and  
measures we take to mitigate these  
risks, see the Sanctions Compliance  
Procedure.

Steps to ensure
full compliance

In line with the Sanctions
Compliance Procedure, Group 
Companies’ and business units’ 
internal controls must minimise 
the risk of breaching sanctions 
and export controls, and provide 
training and support to ensure 
that Employees understand  
them and implement them  
effectively, particularly where 
their work involves international 
financial transfers or cross-border 
supply or purchase of products, 
technologies or services.

The list of Sanctioned Territories and  
SanctionedPartieschanges frequently.  
If our work involves the sale or  
shipment of products, technologies or  
services across international borders,  
we must keep up-to-date with the  
rulesandatalltimesfullycomplywith  
ourSanctions Compliance
Procedure.

Despite sanctions being in place,  
exceptions exist and it can still be  
lawful for us to engage in business  
thatdirectlyorindirectlyinvolvesor  
benefits a Sanctioned Territory or  
SanctionedParty.However,thelegal  
analysis is complex and we must  
also take into account broader risk  
considerations, solegalapproval
is required before we conduct any  
business involving a Sanctioned  
TerritoryorSanctionedParty.We must
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National and International Trade | Anti-Illicit Trade

Anti-IllicitTrade
Illicit trade in smuggled or counterfeit  products
harmsourbusinesswhilediversion  of our 
genuine products harms BAT’s  reputation.We
mustplayourparttostopit.

We do not condone or tolerate any
involvement in illicit trade in our products
We must ensure that:

• wedonotknowinglyengageinunlawfultradeintheGroup’sproducts;

• ourbusinesspractices onlysupportlegitimatetradeinGroupproducts;and

• wecollaboratewithauthorities inanyinvestigationofillicit trade.

Theillicit tobaccotradehasanegativeimpactonsociety. Itdeprivesgovernmentsof  
revenue,encouragescrime,misleadsconsumersintobuyingpoorqualityproducts,  
undermines theregulationof legitimatetrade,andmakesitmoredifficult toprevent  
underagesales.

Italsoharmsourbusinessandourreputation,itdevaluesourbrandsandour  
investmentinlocaloperationsanddistribution.

Highexcisetaxes,differentialtaxrates,weakbordercontrolsandpoorenforcement  all
contributetoillicit trade.Wefullysupportgovernmentsandregulatorsinseeking  to
eliminate it inall itsforms(whileensuringthisisdoneinalawfulmannerandinline  
withourzerotoleranceforanyformofbriberyandcorruption,giventheheightened  
briberyandcorruptionrisksindealingswithPublicOfficials).
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Illicit trade has a negative impact on society. It 
deprives governments of revenue, encourages  
crime,misleadsconsumersintobuyingpoor
quality products, harms our reputation, 
undermines the regulation of legitimate trade, 
and makes it more difficult to prevent
underagesales.

We must maintain controls
designed to deter our products 
being sold unlawfully by our 
customers or diverted into illicit
trade channels.

These controls should include:
• implementing theSupply

Chain Compliance 
Procedure, ‘know  your 
customer’ and ‘know your  
Supplier’, including the Third-
Party AFC Procedure and 
any  other relevant measures, to  
ensure supply to markets is  
commensurate with legitimate  
demand;and

• procedures for investigating,
suspending and terminating
dealings with customers or
Suppliers suspected of
involvementinillicittrade.

‘Know your customer’ and ‘know
your Supplier’, including the 
Third-Party AFC Procedure and 
the Supply Chain Compliance
Procedure, are important  
procedures. They are necessary 
for ensuring that Group products 
are only sold to reputable
customers,

made using reputable Suppliers
and  in quantities reflecting 
legitimate  demand.

We must make our position on illicit  
trade clear to our customers and  
Suppliers. Wherever possible, we  
should seek contractual rights to  
investigate, suspend and cease our  
dealings with them if we believe they  
areinvolved,knowinglyorrecklessly, in  
illicittrade.

If you suspect Group products have  
entered illicit trade channels, notify  
yourLegalCounselimmediately.

Maintaining
controls  to
prevent and deter  
illicit trade in our  
products

Monitoring and  
assessing illicit
trade in our
markets

Group Companies should have 
the ability to regularly monitor 
illicit trade in their domestic
markets, and assess the extent 
to which Group products are 
sold unlawfully or diverted to
other markets.

Ourproceduresrequirespecificsteps  
to be taken, to assess the level and  
natureof illicittradeinagivenmarket,  
andtodevelopplanstoaddressit.

National and International Trade | Anti-Illicit Trade
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National and International Trade | Anti-Tax Evasion and Anti-Money Laundering

Anti-Tax Evasion
and Anti-Money
Laundering

Taxevasionmeansdeliberatelyordishonestly  
cheating the public revenue or fraudulently  
evading tax in any jurisdiction. It is also an  offence 
to facilitate the evasion of tax by  thirdparties.

Moneylaunderingisconcealingorconverting  
illegalfundsorpropertyormakingthemlook  legal. 
It includes possessing or dealing with  the 
proceeds of crime. Alongside money  laundering, 
terrorist financing makes use of  financial system 
weakness to provide funds  andotherassetsto
terrorgroups.

Wemustplaynopartintheseactivities.
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No involvement in  
tax evasion or the  
facilitation of tax  
evasion
We must not:

• evade taxes or facilitate tax  
evasion by another person  
(includinganother Groupentityor  
any thirdparty); and

• provide any assistance to  
someone who we know, or  
suspect,isengaged intaxevasion.

We must:

• beawareof,andfullycomplywith,  
all taxation laws in jurisdictions  
whereweoperate;and

• accountforandpayalltaxesthat  
are properlydue.

Maintaining  
controls to prevent  
facilitation of tax  
evasion
Group Companies can be held  
responsible for the facilitation of tax  
evasion by their Employees or other  
third parties.

Group Companies must therefore  
maintain controls to prevent the  risk
thatourEmployeesorbusiness
partnersmayfacilitate taxevasionby  
another person or company. These  
controls shouldinclude:

• full implementation of Group  
‘know your customer’ and ‘know  
your Supplier’ procedures,  
including the Supply Chain  
Compliance Procedure,to
ensure  proportionate due 
diligence is  undertaken and 
appropriate  controls areputin
place;

It is a crime for any company or  
individual to evade taxes. Money not  
properlypaidintaxmayconstitutethe  
proceeds ofcrime.

It is also a crime to facilitate tax  
evasion by another company or  
individual (including other Group  
Companies,ourSuppliers,customers  
and other business partners). This  
includes helping or asking a third  
partytoevadetaxes,beingknowingly  
involved in their tax evasion, or  
otherwisetakinganaction thatyou
knoworintend willresultintaxevasion  
in anycountry.

It is important to distinguish between  
legitimate tax planning and tax  
evasion,whichcan bedifficultattimes.  
Ifyouareindoubtaboutthedifference  
between tax planning and tax evasion,  
youshouldseekadvicefromyourLegal  
Counsel.

• tax compliance and non-
facilitation oftaxevasionclauses  
in contracts with third parties,  
whereappropriate;

• conducting and providing  
appropriate training and support  
tostaffwhomanagerelationships  
with third parties and/or our own  
tax obligations;and

• investigating, and if necessary  
suspending and/orterminating,  
Employees and third parties  
suspected of tax evasion or  
facilitation oftaxevasion.

If you suspect that an Employee,  
agent, contractor, customer,
Supplier  or other business 
partner is evading  taxes or 
facilitating the evasion of  taxes,
notify your Legal Counsel  
immediately.
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We must be alert to  
situations whichought
to raise oursuspicions
asregardsfinancial
crime.

Whoto talk to
Your line manager

Higher management

Your LegalCounsel

Head of Corporate 
Compliance:  sobc@bat.com

No involvement in  
dealing with the  
proceeds of crime

We mustnot:

• engage in any transaction which  
weknow,orsuspect, involvesthe  
proceeds of crime (including tax  
evasion);or

• otherwisebeknowinglyinvolved  
directly or indirectly in money  
launderingactivity.

We must also ensure that our  
activities do not inadvertently  
contravene money laundering
laws.

In most jurisdictions it is a crime for  
anypersonorcompanytoengagein  
transactions involving assets which  
theyknow,suspect orhavereasonto  
suspectarederivedfromcrime.

Breaching anti-money laundering  
lawscanresultinbothcorporate
liabilityandpersonal consequences
for individuals.

We must refuse to accept, or
report,  the following cash sums:

Group Companies in the EU must not  
accept cash payments over €10,000  
(orequivalent)inanysingletransaction  
orseriesof linkedtransactions.

GroupCompaniesintheUS(oroutside  
theUSwhenengaged inatransaction  
related to the US) must not accept  
cash payments over $10,000 (or  
equivalent)inanysingletransaction or  
seriesof linkedtransactions.

Group Companies outside of these  
jurisdictions such as BAT Malaysia, 
should also avoid accepting
substantialcashpayments.

Refusing to accept  
large cashsums

Awareness of,  
andcompliance
with, relevant 
anti-terrorism
measures
We must ensure that we do not  
knowingly assist in financing or  
otherwise support terrorist
activity,  and that our activities do 
not  inadvertently breach any 
relevant  anti-terrorist financing
measures.

Group Companies’ internal controls  
should include checks to ensure  that
theydonotdealwithanyentity,  
organisation or individualproscribed  
by a government or international  body
duetoitsknownorsuspected  terrorist
links(includingthrough full
implementation ofourSanctionsand  
ExportControls chapterofthis SoBC  
and related Sanctions Compliance  
Procedures).

Terrorist groups may use similar  
methods as those employed by  criminal 
organisations engaged in  money 
laundering. This may include  theuseof
legitimatebusinesses, from  retail outlets
todistribution orfinancial

services companies, to finance their  
networks or otherwise move illicit  
funds.We riskinadvertentlybreaching  
anti-terrorist financingmeasures,
ifwedealwithsuchbusinesses,  
organisations orindividuals.

Wetherefore needtobealerttothe  
possibility that red flags for money  
launderingcould alsogiveriseto red  
flagsofterroristfinancing.
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Group Companies must ensure that  
their customer and Supplier approval  
procedures ‘know your customer’ and  
‘knowyourSupplier’ areadequate, risk-
based and ensure as far as possible  
that customers and Suppliers are not  
involved in any criminal activity. This  
must include full implementation of  
theThird-Party AFC Procedure.

We should promptly refer suspicious  
transactions or activity by any  
customer or other third party to our  
General Manager or Head of Function  
and Legal Counsel. As a general  point, 
you should not disclose or  discuss 
with other colleagues, except  where
strictlynecessary,thatyouhave  raised 
money laundering concerns, as  this
mayresultina ‘tippingoffoffence’  
occurring.

Minimising the risk  
of involvement in  
financial crime and  
reporting
suspicious  activity

We must have effective
procedures  for:

• minimisingtheriskofinadvertent  
participation in transactions  
involving the proceeds of crime,  
including monitoring for illicit  
money flows and other money  
laundering/terrorist financing red  
flags;

• detecting and preventing money  
laundering by Employees,officers,  
directors, agents, customers and  
Suppliers;

• supporting Employees in  
identifying situations which ought  
togiverisetoasuspicion ofmoney  
laundering or terrorist financing;  
and

• filing required reports relating to  
moneylaunderingobligations
with  the appropriateauthorities.

We must be alert  
to situations which  
ought toraise
our suspicions as  
regards financial  
crime, including the  
following redflags:
• payments in non-invoice  

currencies orincashorcash  
equivalents;

• payments from multiple sources  
tosatisfyasingleinvoice,orother  
unusual paymentmethods;

• paymentstoorfromanaccount  
that is not the normal business  
relationship account or that is  
located inacountryunrelatedto  
the relevant supply of goods or  
services;

• requests for overpayments or for  
refundsfollowinganoverpayment;

• payments by, through or to (or  
requests to supply our products  
to)unrelatedthird parties orshell/  
shelfcompanies;

• payments or shipments by,  
through or to companies or  
individuals established,resident  
oroperatingincountries which

havethereputation ofbeing ‘tax  
havens’,ortobankaccountsheld  
in suchcountries;

• requeststodeliverourproducts  
toanunusuallocation, adopt
an unusual shipping route or  
importingandexporting thesame  
products;

• false reporting, such as  
misrepresenting prices,  
misdescribing goods or services  
we provide, misrepresenting  
payabletaxorshippingandinvoice  
documentdiscrepancies;

• failure by customers and  
Suppliers to provide appropriate  
responses to any due diligence  
questions raised,includinganytax  
registrationdetails;

• suspicion that trade partners  
areinvolvedincriminalactivity,  
includingtax evasion; and

• unusually complex M&A or other  
transaction structures without  
clear commercial justification  
(GroupCompaniesmustapplythe  
M&A Transactions Compliance 
Procedure to all relevant  
transactions).
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Glossary
Glossary

Close Relative
meansspouses,partners,children,parents,  
siblings, nephews, nieces, aunts, uncles,  
grandparents, grandchildren and cousins  
(including where arising by marriage, such  
as mother-in-law or son-in-law). Close  
Relative also means any person in the  
Employee’shousehold.

Collusion
any arrangement with competitors  
thatcould restrict,oraimstorestrict,
competition. Itincludes formalandinformal  
agreements whether direct or brokered by  
a third party, understandings, exchanging  
commercially sensitive information  
(directly or indirectly) and decisions/  
recommendationsoftradeassociations.

Community Investments
voluntaryactivities beyondourcommercial  
andcore businessactivities andour
legal obligations, that contribute to the  
economic, social and environmental  
sustainability of the countries and  
communities in which we operate. These  
investments addressawiderangeof issues  
and causes in the communities where we  
operate, often involving charities, non-
governmentorganisations(NGOs)and
‘civilsociety’,andincludeexpenditure  
on community projects or charitable  
contributions, in-kind donations and  
Employeevolunteering.

Dealing
is widely defined in the Code for Share  
Dealingandincludes anysale,purchaseor  
transfer (including by way of gift), as well  
asspread bets,contracts fordifference
or other derivatives involving Securities,  
directlyor indirectly, whetheronyourown  
orsomeoneelse’sbehalf.

Employees
includes, wherethecontextadmits,  
directors, officers and permanent  
EmployeesofGroupCompanies.

Entertainment
‘Entertainment’ includes anyformofvirtual  
or face-to-face hospitality, such as food or  
drink,attendanceatanyculturalorsporting  
events,traveloraccommodation offeredor  
givento orreceived fromapersonorentity  
outside ofBAT.

Gifts
includes anything of value, even if  
themonetaryvaluecannot beeasily
ascertained, offeredorgivento,orreceived  
fromapersonorentityoutsideofBATthat  
is notEntertainment.

G&E
meansGifts and/orEntertainment.

G&ETracker
anautomated priorapprovalandrecord-
keepingsolution,whichismandatory
for Public Official and Private Sector  
StakeholderG&EabovetheThreshold.

Group andBAT
meansBritishAmericanTobaccop.l.c.and  
allof itssubsidiaries.

Group Company
meansanycompanyintheBritishAmerican  
TobaccoGroup.

Improper Conduct
means performing (or not performing)
a business activity or public function in
breachofanexpectationthatitwillbe
performed in good faith, impartially or in
linewithadutyoftrust.

Inside Information
in relation to BAT Malaysia is information
of a precise nature, which is not
generally available; relates directly or
indirectly to BAT Malaysiaor to its shares
or other Securities; and would, if
generally available, be likely to have a
significant effect on the price of BAT
Malaysia’s shares or other Securities, or
related investments.

Instant Messaging
meansanyformofinstantortemporary  
messaging between communication  
devices using third-party applications  
(includingsocialmediadirect messaging  
functionalities) where messages do not  
facilitate Grouprecords andinformation  
managementcapabilities.

Market Abuse
means conduct which harms the integrity
of financial markets and public confidence
inSecuritiesandderivatives.

M&A Transactions  
Compliance Procedure  
meanstheGroup Mergers and
Acquisitions Transactions
Compliance Procedure.

Private SectorStakeholder
shall mean all other entities and individuals
excluding PublicOfficials.
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Glossary

Public Official
includes anyoneemployedbyoracting for  
anygovernmentorpublic body/agency, or  
anyone performing a public function. This  
includes, for example, people working for  
anational,regionalor local governmentor  
apublic departmentoragency (suchasan  
official within a government ministry, the  
militaryorpolice);peopleholding apublic  
position; employees of state-owned or  
state-controlled enterprises (e.g. a state-
owned tobacco company); employees of  
public international organisations,suchas  
the United Nations; officials of a political  
party; candidates for public office; any  
memberofaroyalfamily;andmagistrates  
andjudges.

Record
information in any media created or  
received by an individual in the course  
ofbusinessregardless of its location or  
physicalform.

References to‘laws’
includes allapplicablenational andsupra-
national lawandregulations.

SanctionedParty
is an individual or entity with whom  
business is restricted or prohibited under  
the sanctions regimes implemented and/  
orenforcedbytheUN,US,EU,UKandother  
international organisationsandnational

governments, which includes but is not  
limited to individuals or entities residing  
orlocated in,ororganised underthelaws  
of,aSanctionedTerritory, identified on
sanctions listsmaintained bytheforegoing  
jurisdictions or who are otherwise the  
subject ortargetofsanctions.

SanctionedTerritory
includes territories subject to  
comprehensive or broad territory-wide  
sanctions imposed by the UN, US, EU, UK  
and/orotherinternational organisationsor  
national governments.

Securities
is widely defined in the Code for Share  
Dealing and includes shares (including  
AmericanDepositoryReceipts),options,  
futuresandanyothertypeofderivative  
contract, debts, units in collective  
investment undertakings (e.g. funds),  
financialcontracts for difference, bonds,  
notes or any other investments whose  
valueisdetermined bythepriceofsuch  
Securities.

SoBCPortal
the platform for capturing, maintaining  
andmanagingthedisclosure ofconflicts of  
interest.

Standards andSoBC
can mean the Group Standards set out in
thisdocument.

Suppliers
means any third party that supplies or  
provides direct product materials or  
indirect goods or services to any BAT  
Group company, including consultants,  
independent contractors, agents,  
manufacturers, primary producers, sub-
contractors,distributors andwholesalers.

Tax
all forms of direct and indirect taxes,  
includingcorporate andpersonal income  
taxes, social security contributions,  
customsandexciseduties,VATandsales  
taxes,andanyotherformoftaxes.

The Company
meansBritish AmericanTobacco
(Malaysia) Berhad(inclusive of its subsidiaries)

Third-Party
Communications  
Applications
means any form of communications  
(e.g., email, voice memos, chats or text  
messages)usingthird-party applications  
(includingsocialmediaapplications that  
have direct messaging functionalities)  
wheresuchcommunications cannot
beretained oraccessed pertheGroup  
Records & Information
Management

Procedure. This includes but is not limited  
toapplications suchasWhatsApp,WeChat,  
Facebook,FacebookMessenger,Instagram,  
iMessage, SMS text messages, Gmail, Yahoo, 
Hotmail, Telegram, Viber, Signal and any other
similarapplications.

Third-Party AFC Procedure  
meanstheGroup Third-Party
Anti-Financial CrimeProcedure.

Threshold
inrelation toG&Eoffered,givenorreceived,  
means:

1. Public Officials: above £20 – prior  
approvalmustbeobtainedviathe
G&E  Tracker

2. Private Sector Stakeholders: G&E
above £20to£200(roughly equivalent to 
RM100 to RM1000) mustberecordedinthe
G&E Tracker. Above £200 (roughly 
equivalent to RM1000) – prior approval 
mustbeobtainedviatheG&ETracker

GroupCompaniesshouldprovide
guidance  on what is modest and lawful in 
their  markets, not exceeding these 
amounts  and reflecting local purchasing 
power and  regulations.
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Guidance at  
yourfingertips:  
download the  
SoBCapp
ScantheseQRcodes  
to download, or visit  
bat.com/sobc/online
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bat.com/sobc/online

Please contact:
HeadofCorporateCompliance (sobc@bat.com)  

BritishAmericanTobacco(Malaysia) Berhad

Level 19, Guoco Tower
Damansara City, No. 6, Jalan Damanlela, 
Bukit Damansara, 
50490 Kuala Lumpur

Tel: +60(3)27208188

British American Tobacco p.l.c.
Globe House
4 Temple Place
London WC2R 2PG
United Kingdom

Tel: 44 (0)207 845 1000

For More  
Information
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